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Western Maryland College views its graduate mission as a logical extension
of an undergraduate

liberal arts education by preparing individuals for pro-

fessional studies and imbuing them with a lifelong enthusiasm for learning.
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The College's graduate programs provide specialized knowledge, enhanced professional expertise
/

and growth in specialty fields, as well as additional
knowledge and skills gained from continued studies
in the liberal arts.

Students in W~tern

Maryland College's graduate programs

)

benefit from the acaCiemic expertise of the College's faculty
)

-'

J

and from the expertise of professionals working In the field.
,
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Western Maryland College is proud of its reputation as a regional
leader in professional education and liberal studies programs.

For more

than 60 years we have delivered high quality graduate programs.

Our

current offerings lead to the Master of Science and the Master of
egrees. We offer an opportunity for qualified students to
ilt professional skills and competencies

in order to advance

L..;..:.;.;;,,;,£,.~d/or
to obtain new professional positions.

I'

The WMC graduate tradition rests comfortably in a setting where
exemplary teachin

is still regarded as the central mission, both at the

graduate and undergraduate

levels. Our faculty is actively engaged in

search and professional writing: they are also involved in the leadership of professional organizations and are sought after as consultants,
however their primary mission is to be effective instructors and to
inspire WMC students to a€ademic and professional excellence.
!
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The independent

liberal arts orientation

}

ofWMC

and its size enables us to care about our students in a
)

special way, to provide individual advising for students and to be responsive to their needs. You will
find faculty with expertise in a variety of specialty
Dr. Kenneth

W.

Pool .

areas, eager to interact with graduate students. We

Dean of Graduate Affairs

are proud of the contributions

of our graduates in

the classroom and in the regional and national communities. Students leave WMC enriched not only as
a result of their academlc profession but also by
r .

meaningful interactions with one another.
you to Join us.

)

I invite
;

.

Sho.rtly

olter the Civil War, Fayette R. Buell, a Westminster

.

teacher, embarked en his dream o] Ioundinq a small private co.llege.
He purchased a tract o] land -

a hill overlookinq

the town -

and

Maryland

John

Smith, president

Railraad and a residento]

ol the

nearby Wakefield

(1935-

gy lab, and video equipment; a nine-hale galf course: the Gill,

guidance, the

Ward, o.f the

thriving Western

equipped science lcborotories,

Bishap Fred G. Hallaway

Dr. Ralph C. John (1972-

1984), and Dr. Rebert H. Chambers (1984-present).

Colleqehos

pro.gramsand

Valley. '

lobo-

affice, snack bar, and pub.

material and

C:ollege
Western Maryland

Location

Mr. Smith, who. became the first president af the Callege's baard

a co.mprehensive library, an cudiolo-

roiory; and De~ker Callege Center, with a bookstore, launges, pest

physical assets that fulfil,1the vision af its founders.

'

On campus, facilities far learning and leisure include fully

Learning Center with a fitness center and human perfo.rmance

Under their

assumed a place amang the quality liber-

al.arts co.lieges in the nation, develaping

Church, whowould became the Callege's first

Meth~dist.Pratestan't
president, and

J. T.

Dr. Albert

1947), Dr. lowell S. Ensor (1947-1972),

he did receive genero.us suppo.rt

fram twa af the cammunity leaders: the Reverend

,

Dr. Ward, Dr. Thamas Hamiltan Lewis (1886-1920),
No.rman Ward (1920-1935),

issued a prospectus in search o] support fer his dream. Altho.ugh
_financing was slew to. materialize,

In its 125·year history, the Callege has had anly seven presidents:

Ftrofile
Co.llege is accredited

by the Middle States

Associofion af Colleges and Secandary Schools. It holds member-

Western Maryland's picturesque campus is iust a short drive horn twa'df

ship in the American Associcfion o] Co.lleges far Teacher Educatio.n,

af trustees, suggested that the College be named olter the roilrocd,

the notion's mcjor metrapo.litan centers -

Baltimare and Washingtan. It

the Assaciatian o.f Graduate Liberal Studies Pragrams, and has pro-

which maintained

overlooks the historic tawn af Westminster onto. a panarama af rich form-

gram appro.val fro.m the Cauncil an Educatian af the Deaf. Six grad·

an impo.rtant terminal in Westminster. On the day

in 1866 that th~ co.rnerstane was laid fer the Callege's first building,

land, mo.untain silhauettes, and spect\lcular.sunsets.

free rail passage was granted to. everyo.ne who. attended the ceremo.nies. Eventually, the Western Maryland

Western Maryland's

Railraad became extinct

160-acre campus is centered an the crest o.f

a high hill. Its landscaping,

40 buildings take advantage
af the varied, slaping terrain. Althaugh
.

name cantinued to. gr~w.

the predo.minant architectural

I

'

)

The first building en the Hill was co.mpleted in September, 1867; that'
year 37 men and wo.T1)enwere enralled in' eight areas af study. Already;
the new college was in many ways ahead af its time. In the o.rigi~al •

be

an innavative and independent

"Western Maryland College shall be fOWlded
and maintained forever, upon a mOst libe;ral
plan for the benefit of students without
regard· to race, religion, color, sex, national
or e'thfic origin, which students shall be eligible for admission. to equal privileges and.
advantages of education and to all social
activities and organizations of the college,
without requiring or enforcing any sectarian,
racial or civil test, and without discrilnination on the basis of sex, national or ethnic
origin, nor shall any prejudice be made in the
choice of any offi~ei, teacher, or other
employee in the, said college on account of
theli!efactors."
the first caeducatio.nal co.llege

so.uth af the Masan Dixan line, it was o.ne o.f the first. in the natian.
Since its inceptian, it, has be!ln an independent

liberal arts callege

with an autonomaus baard af trustees. A valuntary fraternal affilia·
tian with the 6nit~d Methadist Church existed fram 1868 until 1974;
taday there are no. ties to. any deno.minatianal

bo.dy, and co.ntro.l and

awnership are fully vested by th~ Charter in the trustees, under
Maryland

state law.

.

J

.

Maryland

andObjectives

Callege has ever a century af traditian as an institutian af

higher learning.

: ing distance af re;taurants, antique and specialty shaps, churches,

institutio.n:

Net anly was Western Maryland

Philosophy

, Chartered in 1866 as a private, liberal arts ~allege, Western .

Dutch, and h,o.re madern style~.

Lacated an Main Street.in Westminster, the Callege is within walk·

Charter,.the faunders ~nd the first board af trustees clearly reflected their
intentians that Western Maryland

,

to. co.nfer the ,Master af Liberal Arts degr~e

. and the Master <;>fScience degree.

infl~ence is Geo.rgian, an eclectic and'

interesting variety has been added by the presence af Classical,
,Victarian,

and are appro.ved by the
The Cailege is autho.rized

State Department ,af Educatian.

by the State o.f Maryla~d

ro.adways, numero.us playing fields, and

aher merging with ano.ther campany. But the Callege that bare its

uate pragrams affer advanced certificatian
Maryland

I

Dedicated to. the liberal arts as a vital part af aur

and banks. Parks, recreatianal areas, and histo.ric sites are iust a few

culture; Western Maryland

minutes away by car.

a lagical extensio.n af its educatianal

Baltimare, heme af Maryland's

banking, shipping, and cammunica-

appartunities far learning and leisure -

enviro.nment apen to. the pursuit o.f truth and the gro.wth o.f pro.fessio.n.
al attitudes, ethical values, and critical iudgement. Graduate' study at

art and histary museums,
'

af

D.C.

internships en Capital Hill, Baltimare Orio.les and Ravens games, and
Geo.rgetawn nightlife.

missian. The,develapment

re~pansible and creative graduates clearly entails co.mmitment to. an

students

tians industries, is 30 miles sautheast o.f the Callege. Washingtan,
is iust ever 50 miles to. the so.uth. Bath affer Western Maryland

Co.llege views the graduate pragrams as

Western Maryland

Co.llege seeks to. pro.vide depth and breadth o.f

. educatio.~al experience as individuals

prepare themselves fer the

challenges o.f the future in the wo.rkpla~e and in their prafessio.nal
lives.

W

I.

,
Two graduate degrees are granted by Western Maryland

College,

Ma'ster of, Liberal Arts

The Master of liberal Arts prograll) extends the College's long iradi.

The Master of liberal Arts program consist\of30
accordi~gly:'

the Master of liberpl Arts and the Master of Science.
tion in the study of the'liberal arts at th~ baccalaureate level. The

depth of study provided by the area of specialization"

.breadth of educational, experience provided, by selection of course-

r

*3

work in supporting fields and by the selection of a liberal arts course

rewards of working with a diverse student population.

(

Students of all

I

.

ate study. While more, than 5,000 students are listed on tbe active
graduate roster throughout the year, approximately

1

\_,

:ioo individ~,

als are attending g'raduate classes on campus and off-campus d~ring
ing Maryland,counties,

as well as nearby Pennsylvania,

of Columbia and northern Virginia.
classes in our'Southern Maryland

the District

.

,

during

DEAF EDUCAT~ON
READING

.'

"

progr~m coordinator

Th~ coordinator
the following areas: '

, Coordinat9rs
individual

j

I

'

•

for their area pf specializ?<!lon.

are 'listed on the lasl page of this catalog. literature for

programs is' available

from the coordinator

Western Maryl~nd

al]d explams

College is dedicat·

ed to personal adviSing ,arid interaction biltween faculty ~nd stu·
dents. E'ach student meets' personally with the program coordinator

.
(Curric6lum' and Instruction
.
-'

0; General 7\ :
_,

'.

who tailors the program to .the n:eds ~f tre individual

~tudent in

,ac~ordqnce with state guidelinesfofparticularspeci~lty
qrea:~ Ibin
Program hanaboo,ks, available from mdl,vldual coordma_tors,
p,
the programs in detail and outline.any

additional

requirements for

individual programs..
'.
,
)
d'
By follOWing specially designed and approve patterns

0

'
f courses,
,

students may meet Maryland State Department of Education and
, . Department 0 f Ed ucatlon
. reqUIrements
'..
' f or c ertificaliOn
Pennsy Ivania
. in the followi~g fields:
.'
.
"
Elementary Education (BEST Program)
Guidance and Coun'seling
D!laf Edlic~tiQn
iSchoolLibrary

:

.

Media ..,'

,Reading Specialist
School Admini;tration

and Supervision

Secondary Education (BEST Program)
Special ~ducation

,'

.

for each prqgram serves'as the stugent's a~viser.

the programs in more detail.

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT (Pending State Approval)
SCHOOLlIB,RARY MEDIA
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

With their a

'Stodents enrolling in the M.S, programs should Gonfer with the
appropriate

Program)

ELEMENTARY EDUtATION
. Elementary Option)
.

seem to fulfill the sp~nt

PoetrY; AutobiOgraphical.wr~t:dg:,

Students shouldcqnsult

, !>'rts ·require(ilent.,

of Science

, , COUNSELOR EDUCATION

"Phptography,

. mic adviser before registering ,lor course work to meet this'liberaL

'

BEST (Better Educators for the Students of Tomorrow) (Initial

,

Issues (1). Students moy also ch~ose

or Contemporary

and. the Art of Storytelling,

Certification

'

of specializa·

fo; th:area

of lhe-requiremenl:

,

r'

and techniques in order to analyze and interpre!.

tion. ,All M.S.candidates
will b~ expected to include at least one
, li b'eral Arts course in
'./ their degree requirements. . ThiIS cours e may be
HeritagelQ)

SOCIETY

meet once a week for 2 '1/2 hours. During the summer most courses
sites generaily meet fewer(
_ )

also enroll in ED:550,
This course is designed to

... CONTEMPORARY

'are conducted during the day and meet on a daily basis. Courses in
th~ Southern and Northeast/Maryland
times and for longer time periods.

m'vst

Rese~rch Methodology.

selected Creative Pr-ocess (.) courseswhich

The Master of Science program ,is available'in

who atten~ on a part·time basis. Most co~~ses dn the main campus

along with supporting electives. "

chose~ fr~m among tbe MLA c~~rses desig~ote~ as Cultural

.

ADMINISTRATION

'

Each'student in the M.S. program

o CULTURAL HERITAGE

Master

the majority of working stude8ts

J

research more cccurotely ds appropriate

nator early in their course work to design their program,'and

campus are conducted in the laie ~hernoon, evenings and week,
ends. This format accommodates

included.

the semester b:fore their Final Project.'

sites.

During the Fall and Spring s'emesters most gtoduate courses on
,r

desig~at~d courses moybe

Students entering the MYA. Pr~grarp should confer with the cQordi_'

A large number also qttend
and Northeast, Maryland

,"

provide the 'master's level student with dn ove~view of research

• CREATIVE PROCESS

s!lmester.1 Most students commute to campus from surround.

•

work in the area of speciolizofion

'methodology

Courses in each category are desiqnotsd throughout the catalog by
the following symbols .

. ages, interests, and professions are encouraged to apply for gradu.

',.,I

.

Intrbductio~:to

, *3 credits for the Final Project

College faculty recognize the b~nefits and

"

~he structure Ilf the Madte; of Scienc~ programs includes course· .

I

credits in the CREATIVE PROCESS.

non·M.l.A.

Student Body

anyone

J'

*'6 credits of elective graduate credit. A maximum olo credits in

to complement the program.,

Western Maryjand

Supervision.

1 credits in CLJLTURA~HERITAGE; includin~l HtJ:509 and

in 2 differenf departments designated 9s ~ONTEMPO.
RARY SOCIETY .

there is

(Curriculum an? In~truction or
'

SPECIAL EDUCATION (Regular and C:ommunity.b,ased Op/ion)

* 6 credits

In addition to the

'

Secondory Field Optiqn).

HU:510 with the' remaining courses each in a different department.

The Master of Science programs are designed to enrich the beckground of individuals in en area ~f speciolizotion.

credits divided ~
,

f

*

M.L.A.· degree entails o bolcnced program in v~ried liberal arts fields.

.....

SECONDARY EDUCATION

I

'

'Approved

programs for state certifi~ation

moy require additional

cdmis-

hours beyond the master's degre~ and may have additional
•

_

1

1

•

are fulfilled;
in consultation with the pro-

sions requirements which are described in the individual program

gram coordinator;

handbooks.

3. three letters of reference have been -received;

A criminal background

initial certification

check is required as part of the'

Under- '

1. all requirements for pre-matriculation
2. a program plan has been developed

.graduates
Enrolling,
in
Graduate
Courses ,

.

I

.

4. a 3.00 cumulative qrode paint average has been attained in thJ

process in most stotes, including Maryland.

first 9 hour~ of study at WMC, which includes at least 6 hours in the

~cademic Ftolicies

area of concentratio~ except for the Deaf Education program which

Western Maryland College offers two graduate degrees: the Master of '

requires that the (; credit hours be in the' CORE courses;

, Seco.nd semester
, seniors at We~'tern

5. approval has been received from the/student'S program coordjnator;

Maryland

-with the goal of aHaining oneiof these advanced degrees. Olherslu-

)6. scores' m~eting the MSDE minimum requirements are achieved

may apply to the

dents may not be seeking a degree, but are interested in advanced'

on the General Knowledge and Communication

coursework.

National Teacher's Examination (NTE) forth~ M.S. degree and MLA
l
degree programs. 'Students enrolling in the MLA or the TARGET

the Faculty to enroll

program may submit satisfact?ry \scores from the General Test 6f the

, course if they have a

. liberal Arts and the Mast~r-of Science. Many students enter the College

Still others have not chosen a program. Depending on
f

their goals, students follow different admission procedures,

Categ6ries
,

of Admission

Graduate Record Examination

Degre'e-seeking ,Status'

tlon-degree

An applicant for admission to one of the degree programs should

study to, develop an individual

A.

Pre-matriculation
,

-persons
additional

-persons

dents after submiHing: (1) the Application for Graduate Study form
'. (found in the bock of this catalog) with a one-time, non-refundable fee of

College, it is not necessary to submit a transcript. Students seeking a.
. master's degree remain in this pre-matriculated category until they complete 9 credits of graduate work at Western Maryland College. ,
Deaf Education students are required to document ASt skills (3
courses in ASL with a B or better or a 2.0 level on the ASLPI).
If a student changes stat~s from non-degree to degree-seeking,

its 'earnedin·th~

a maximlJm -;f 9 cred- '

non-degree status may be applicable

to the new

-individuals

with

at WMC and then refurn to their

for'~ach

program,

please

consult

the coordinator.)

,

2. only gwdes of A and B may be transferred;
3. a maximum of six credits from en existing master's degree
be applied where, appropriate
Western Maryland

form must be sent together, with the one-time, non-refundable fee as indi-

I

cated on the Application for Graduate Study form (found in the bock of
, If a student cha-ng~s status from special student to de~ree-seeking,

mulated during anyone

'

thai 6 credits be the maximum

dents whose nativ~ language is not English must submit official

.

(TOEFl] examina- .

Office. Only students with scores of 550 or
students

J

•
/

:

'of

Students who wish 10
.....

sion, must obtain the permission, of their Coordinator .
stu-

must comply with ?ther requirements issued by the Office of Student

J

r-"""""--

3-week summer term, to a maximu

take more than 9 'creditsl per semester or 6 credits per summer

,

international

4- or

12 credits during the entire summer period.

In addition to the general admission requirements, international

higher are ac~epted for a?mission. In addition,

is 9 credits per semester. It is

, per semester. It is recommended

to the degree program. The de~ision about whether to accept work

cy when the foll,owing conditions are~et:

\ ~cademic. Load
mended that students employed full-time take no more than 6 c

a maximum of 9 credits earned as a special student may be applied

tion to th~Groduate

,

the sixyeor time limitation for the degree.

, The typical full-time smdentlocd

this ~atalog),

The Graduate Affairs Committee selects students for degr~/ candida-

to a second master's degree at

College;

4. cred,its must be within

dent may do so by submiHing an 'Application for Graduate Study. This

a Foreign'language

icul'at~m:::=

'

WMC;

Students who wish to register for a class as a non-degree special stu-

Affairs.

'

1. the work must be equal in scop~ and content to that ~ffered

into a degree-

who hold a bachelor's degree who are interested in

scores of the-Te~t of Engiish ~s

'

at the time the, student applies for

Specific restrictions are:,

/

Inte'rI?-atJional
~tudents '

B~ Matriculation
sl'ightly

ed institutions. Credit earned at onother institution should be
ed for consideration

intellectual enrichment
.

a maximum of

graduate level transfer credits may be accepted from other

taken as a special student 'is made by the prog~am coordinator.

program. This decision is made by the Coordinator:

. (This m~y: vary

With the approval of the program coordinator,

who wish to take graduate level courses to meet certilico-

. granting program;

under-

........

degree.

.Transfer Credit

courses in their own field or in another area;

tion requirements, but who are not seeking:entry

graduate degree. If a student graduated from Western Maryland

with tHe approval of the program coordinator,

ual's undergraduate

who, already hold ~n advanced deqree and wish to take

home institution;

Applicants for degree programs are first admiHed as pre-matriCulated stu-

of an

interested in receiving a degree, but who

who wish to enroll temporarily

' ,

$35.00; and (2) official frcnscripts te;tifying completion

mum of six graduate
credits may be taken, These courses will count toward the individ.:._

---iJraduate students who are in good standing at other institutions

'
)

av_erage. A maxi-

individuals who may seek non-degree status include:

early in their course of

progrorn,

3.20 grade point

Since

master's degree programs have specific requirements, students
should meet with the program coordinator

.

wish to enroll in or attend graduate closses. Examples of the types of

along with cor-

increases in student initiative and responsibilities.

in a graduate

~pecial ~tudent~tatus

who ore not immediately

graduate progra[T1. One is expected to demonstrate scholarship of a/
respondinq

(GRE).

Provost and Dean of

The non-degree specie] student category is designed for students

understand that graduate work is not a mere extension o] an underhigher lever, creativity, and professional competence,

Skills Tests of the

College

--"'1

,/

I

Grades,

using the Add/Drop

A student's grade reflects the quality
achievement. Anyone

of the student's scholarly

of fjve grades (A, B, C, F,'and I) maybe

given. The grade point equivalents are 4,3,2,0,

6, respective-

and

ly. A total average of 3.00 (B) must be mointcinedPlus

and minus

grades may be used by instructors to indicate differentiated
ment'within these grade ranges.

Form. This form may be obtained from the

Registrar's Office or the Graduate Office.

Courses
& Instruction) is

The Master of Science in Educatjon.(Cu(riculurTi

ed, you may drop it off ot the Registrar's Office during regular busi-

'available

in three areas·statewide:·SouthernMaryland

(Calvert,

ness hours (8:30 a.m to,4:30 p.m.). Aher hours the form m!JY be

Chorles,

St. Mary's Counties), Northeast Maryland

(Ceci~ and Kent'

put in the mail slot in the door of the Registrar's Office.

achieve-

()ff-Campus

Once the form is complet-

PLEASE

Counties), and Prince George's County.

NOTE: Adds' and Drops will no longer be accepted over the phone.

J'

~cademic

It is assumed that a student will not withdraw from the College dur-

An Incomplete (I) grade may be given only for emergency reosons

ing a term. In the event that such a withdrawal

acceptable bath to the instructor and the Dean of Graduate Affairs. ,

dent will complete an official withdrawal

The date of completion may not be longer than one year from the.

~dviseme~~,

IJegree-seeking students must schedule an appointment wi.th the ap~ro" coor d inator or' t h'e stud'ent s ossiqne
.
d' ac ademic advl$priate program
d

is necessary, the st~-

form obtained from the

is to plon one's program of st~

r-

Registrar, or 'submit a written request to the Registrar. (See refund

er. The purpose of this appoi~~ent

date when the original grade was issued. Any Incomplete grade

policy)

which 'extends beyond the one year time limit becomes an F.

due date does not constitute an official withdrawal.

and to assess one's prior academic work. The program plan comp e t
en
ed at this meeting is ,10 be followed by the can did
I ate un Iess subsequ
.

Only one graduate course may be repeated with a gr~de forgive-

"W" will be recorded if the withdrawal

ness and must be repeated within a one year period.

of the course. Withdrawal

Only the high-

~cademic

If a grade of "F" is earned in a required course, that course must be
If a grade of "F" or "C" is etrned in an elective course,

either that course may be repeated or, with thle approval ~f the coor-

a d··'
lustflJents are approve d .In a d vance' b y thi.e coor dimo tor . PeriodiC ilmeetings with one's cdviser are encouraged. Advisers are also ova

oher thot dote -will result in an "F" grade.

Ftrobation and I)ismissal

Graduate students must maintain a 3.00 grade point av~sage ,for all
course work. If the average drops below 3.00, the student is placed

for consultation, but the final responsibility

1. if academic probation extend~ beyond the completion of
tional credits; or .
'

Grades submitted by the instructor qre considered final and may be
, appealed only if:

~uditing
,
. "
'nd
.'
, ,~
uirements a
A person who has completed the nonoeqree status req

9 add,i-

who wishesto attend a course without'satisfying

2. if the grade point average falls below 2.50 at any time folloWing

requ irements may do so by:

completion of the first nine hours of graduate study at the College.
oreportinq

or. arithmetic error occurred which resulted in an incor-.

A student has the right to

rect grade. The instructor will submit a Change of Grade form to the
Dean of Graduate Affairs for approval.
'

grade with the instructor. If the student is
not satisfied with the outcome of, that dis-

gram coordinator.

2. presenting this approval to the Registrar;
3. paying the audit'fee.
.
'. t
,
The audit .symbol
(Au) will be recor d ~d on t,h'e IndiIVI'd uai's transcnp .

days a'her. the notice of dismissal. The Graduate Affairs Committee
.
will review the appeal and act on it in a timely fashion.

. .

Dismissals may also result from failure to observe

'Weather Conditions
' '1ement weather may cause t he cance II'otion
Inc

field of study. The Graduate Affairs Committee

necessary, the student may appeal the grade fo
the Dean of Graduate Affairs. If a resolution cannot
be reached, the student may then appeal the grade to the

o

review students for.dismissal. A stude~t h6s the right
to appeal· such a 'dismissal to thE}Dean of Graduate
Affairs within 30 days 'oher the notice of dismissal:Th~

Aher the first d9Y of classes, a course may be e~iered only if
space is available and with approval of the 'instructor. Aher
you have registered, you may only add or drop a course by ,

I

Dean will review the appeal in a timely fashion.

Time Limitation

,\

,

,

All course work and degree requiremenls must be
completed within six years of taki~.9 the first
course at Western 0aryland

ing'the adVisability
of'travel
based on, factors of personal safety.
>
•

Graduate .~ffairs

Graduate Affairs Committee.

La:te Entry and Withdraw~l.

on co mpus. gra u-

the county school system where the class is.beinq held closes ItS th
I
are no
schools due to inclement weather. However, w en c a.sses re ardcancelled each student must make his or her own geclslon
g

may be asked· by faculty or administrators to .
,

d
0f

ate classes. When this occurs, radio and television stations ~nthe
area are notified by 2 p.m. Off-campus . c Iasses WI'11no t meet .when

fessional conduct, or from unsuitability for one's

graduate pro-

If fyrther discussion is

I

the formal cour~~

.

1. securing the written permission of the instructor to register;

an academic dismi;sal. A written

the College's Honor Code, from unethical or unpro-

. cussion, then he or she will discuss the
grade with the appropriate

I

cppecl

appeal should be sent to the Graduate Affairs Committee within 30

I

2. the student believes the grade was prejudiciol or capricious. In
such cases, the student will first discuss the

for knowing the CUrriCU-

lum requirements and academic policies rests with the stud?nt.

Committee, students may be acad,emically dismissed:

A course may be repeated only once.

Change of Grade

I.

should f~el free to call the

coo,rdin,ator of a prbgram fo,r any advice regarding that programb' I
.
A'studenr's
academic adviser guides the program an d iISa voile
,
. e' '

on academic probation. By action of the Graduate Aff~irs

dinator of the pertinent program, another elective course may be
completed.

The grade of

occurs before the midpoint

, able f~r telephone consultotionSfudents

er qrcdeis used in calculating the cumulative grade point average.
repeated:

Failure to attend classes or to pay a billing statement by the

College'. Appeals

for extension of the six-year limit must be SElnt
to the Graduate Affairs Committee.

,

Hou:r~

Office in Thompson ·Hall is open from 8:30 A.M. until 7:30 P.'1 4:30
Monday through Thursday, and on Friday from ~:30 A.M. untl
P.M.
t'l
.
'.
.
-' 30 A M un I
During the Summer Session the office is open from 8: . . .
.
,
h h Graduate
4:30 P.M. Monday through Friday.' You may reac t e
Office by calling 41,0/857-2500

~ie

Office

-,
h G d te Affairs
During .the ,Fall and Spring academic terms, t e ra ua
M

(v/tty).

Flegistrar's

()ffice

"eterans

ttours

Administration

Elenefits

Veterans or their 'dependents who are eligible for veterans' educa-

During the first week of the Fall and Spring academic terms, the

tional benefits should contact the Office of the Registrar for informa-

, Registrar's Office is open Monday - Thursday, 8:30 AM. to 7:00
P.M. and Friday, 8:30 AM. to 4:30 P.M. Aher the first week of .

. tion regarding VA certification:

Veterans' Administration

regulations

classes, the office is open Monday - Friday, 8:30 AM. to 4:30 P.M.

require students receiving benefits to enroll in courses that ieod to a

During the Summer Session, the Registrar's Office is open Monday

degree or certificate and to maintain satisfactory progress.

through Friday, 8:30 AM. to 4:30 P.M.

'

Monthly allowances, paid directly by t~e Veterans' Administration

to

Should you have any questions or problems and can't get into the

the veteran, are based on the students' total credit hours per semes-

'office during those hours, please feel free to call the offjce at

ter. Student tuition and f~es are paid to Western Maryland College

410/857-2215

(v/Ny).

by the student.

-

Flecords

Graduation

Academic records are permanently held by the Registrar's Office.

As students near the end of their program, they must notify the

Documentation pertaining to the registration for each semester is

Graduate

dents must complete and submit, the Intent to Graduate form. This

(academic

held only for a period of five years. If any questions should arise
regarding documentation

form will be sent to all students who register for the MLA project or

Notification

of enrollment more than five years beyond,

Affairs Office of their intended date of graduation. All stu-

Any student who registers to take the Comprehensive Exam

tt,~mor System Procedures
v .i

0

1a

t

ion

s )

registration for the course, it will be the student's responsibility to pro-:

thesis.

duce proper docum~ntation to support any claim for a change to

will receive the form the day of the exam. It can also be obtained

faculty member responsible for the course must first determine

their record.

from the Graduate Affairs Office orReqistror's

whether the matter may be resolved between the faculty member

1. When instances of cheating or plagiar:sm are discovered, the

Office. Formal com-

mencement exercises ore held once a year in May.

,Trctnscripts

the student, or whether it must be referred to the Dean of Graduate
Affairs.

Official transcripts will be sent upon written request by the student,

The

A $3.00 fee is charged for each official frcnscriptrequested.

The Western Maryland College community affirms its commitment to

Transcript requests will not be honored if the student has any out-

the ideals of personal integrity and community honor in all aspects of

standing accounts at the College.

campus life, including academic endeavors, use of the library! and

Transcript requests must be received in writing.

Transcript request

forms are available in the Registrar's Office or you may mail or FAX a

ttonor System'

people are the most important elements of a good community and

dent's name, ID #, dates of attendance, name/address where franscript

that the rights of the hones! majority must be protected agai'nst the

is to be sent. Any special notations, such as hold for degr~e posting or

actions of individuals acting dishonestly. Thus, the Honor and

hold for current semester grades, should also be included in the request.

Conduct Board is established to correct academic honor violations

The Registrar's Office FAXnumb~r is 410/857-2752,

within the College community. Academic violations consist of cheat-

sufficient time fdr processing.

Please allow

It normally tokes 2-3 days aher receipt

of request for the transcript to be mailed.

Of course, during peak

periods (the end of the term) extra time will be needed.

PLEASE

ing an agreement that will acknowledge

matter be taken to the Honor and Conduct Board. If the matter is
resolved between 'the faculty member and the student, a copy of the
signed sanction letter will be submitted to the Dean of Student Affairs
and the Dean of Graduate Affairs, who will maintain it as port of the
student's record. The studentlOIso will receive a copy of the letter. If

Both students and faculty have an obligation to them-

the matter cannot be resolved between the faculty member and the

selves and to their peers to discourage honor violations in any form.
For the student, this means not only taking personal responsibility for

via e-mail.

one's own a'ctions, but also discouraging

Aid

academic dishonesty by

Western Maryland College offers a limited number of graduate

social responsibility because academic dishonor has a detrimental

assistantships for full:time students. These are available in various
offices on campus. Graduate assistants receive tuition remission in'
return for their work. Contact the Office of Graduate Affairs for (
more information.

'

'

students who ore registered for at least 6 credits per term. The only
scholarships available are for, the Deaf Education Program, however,
only limited funds are available.
documentation

Selection is based on need and all

being received by the Financial Aid Office on a time-

ly basis. Contact the Financial Aid Office at 41 0/857-2233
,410/857-2235

(v/Ny).

'

'

effect on the grades' of all students in a given course. For the faculty,
this means clearly establishing guidelines at the beginning of every
course and then making it physically difficult to cheat during the rest
, of the semester. In some courses this might simply mean removing

Federal Stafford Loans, are available for graduate degree seeking

or

hearing, the faculty member will inform th~ Dean of Graduate Affairs
with supporting detail.

report all instances of academic honor violations. This action is a

j

student, or if the faculty member believes the alleged violation to be
of suffiCiently serious nature to require an Honor and Conduct Board

making it socially unacceptable behavior. The student is expected to

Financial

odmisston to the charge

edge gUilt or decline to accept the penalty, and may request that the

NOTE: The Registrar's Office WILL NOT accept transcript requests
'

.

and occeptcnce of the sanction. The stude~t may refuse to ackno

ing in course work end misuse of library materials a~d borrowing
privileges.

informed in person ~y those people who witnessed the alleged

tion.) If the student a~cepts respo~si9i'lity for the violation, he o~ she.
may accept the sanction determined by the faculty member, by sign-

other [ociliries, and respect for community and personal property,
The honor sysiem at Western Maryland College affirms that honest

written request tcfthe office. The written request should include: stu-

(In cases where the faculty member responsible for the

course is unaware of the alleged violotion, he or she should be

2. If the alleged violation consists of misuse of library materials and
privileges, it should be reported to the libronon, who must then
report to the Dean of Graduate Affairs.

Investigatio~
-1. In coses which are referred to the Dean of Graduate Affairs, the

temptation; in others, it might involve more stringent procedures such

faculty member responsible for the course is expected to investigate

as simultaneously administering all examinations regardless of

thoroughly the alleged violation prior to the hearing.

course sectioning. In some courses it might also mean proctoring

2. At the request of the Dean of Graduate Affairs, an academic

exominctions.

department

Students will sign an honor pledge on all their work, indicating that
they have neither given nor received unauthorized help.

or graduate specialty area will designate a faculty mem-

, ber and a designated graduate student to act as investigators in

"cases involving that discipline.

r
ption ,for Master
Science' Students
'

.

3. When ,the case requires it, the Dean. of Graduate Affairs will notify'
. the appropriate investigative team of the need to begin its invesligation.
When the investigation

, option exempts students from the comprehensive

n~tifies the Dean of Student Affairs if a hearing is required.

,

~ L~an are exe~pt from
ed application

Students may elect to write a thesis as pert of their program. This

is complete, the Dean of Graduate Affairs

Hea.:ring

of'

examination

and'

one of the 3-{;redit courses required for th~ non-thesis program.

. (

Students w,ho elect to write a thesis shouJd discuss this option with'
their graduate program coordinator

The Dean of Student Affairs shall appoint two graduate students and

lhe

lote payme~i 'p~~~lty provided a. ~o~plet.

is received In the Fina'ncial Aid Otlice located'i,n

J

Elderdice Hall, 410/857-223;3,

r

day of class. Checks should be modepoycble
College.
'
'.
-'
,,'

,at least two weeks prior to thefirs~d

" A Western MorylandColleg'e
Graduate Tuition<ontrad
Payment
!, Plan is available during fhe Fall and Spring semesters for stude~ts

early in their. program. The grad-

two graduate faculty members from the Honor and Conduct Board to

ucte program coordinotor and the. student will submit an 'abstract of '

desiring monthly payment crronqements.

serve as a/hearing board.

the proposal, and suggested names of committee members to the

'option, ,should complete the informatipn

The Dean serves.as chairperson and

,

t9 Western Maryl?n
"
' ,

.

Students, choosing this
requested at the boHom of

recorder. The hearing should be convened within a reasonable peri-

Dean of Graduate f,ffairs. Affer approval is received, the student will

. .their registration fo'rm. Students enrolled in off-{;amp~s' Sourses may d

od of time from the report of the alleged violation. As soon as the

register f~r the thesis using the Course Registration form.

, also apply for the Tuition Contract;

. time and place of the hearing have been established, the, Dean shall
notify the accused in' writing of the exact nature of the charges.

At

lea:st 4B hours prior to the h~aring, the acc~sed must be notified in .
writing of the lime end place of the hearing, The accused will have
. ty(faculty,

staff, student body) present at the hearing.

The hearin'g

accused, and the witnesses; and arrive at a decision of, innocent

The,doseph Bailer

instrucfor at the'first class ~ession: Due to the bre~ity of the summer

Award

'Each year a former graduate of the muster's of science program
Award.

01 "

by the first class,_

The award, presented by. Marg~ret Bailer Sullivan, is given

!

board. If the person who reports the alleged violation 'wishes tei have

recorded.

When a student is found guilty of a violation of the honor

system, the tape will be given to the Dean of the Faculty.
,

I

1

Contact Ms. lisa Maher (71 j /637-37(3)

unpaid balance, or $25.00,·whichever
the Bursar's Office located in
ElderdiGe Hall, •

exam offer study in the area of concentra'tion is complete, pref:rably

41 0/~57·2208

should'be

or 857-2210

scheduled offer consultaiion with the adViser.' Comprehensive exami-

ceeds of a Stafford

Fall. Students indicate their intent to take the comprehensive examina- '
tion by registering for the exa~ in the same way they register for a .
course. They complete the,
Course R~gistration form. indiG~ting
the area
,
I
)

I

(v/Hy)
(v/Hy)' by

the first class. The pro- .

nations are administered three times a year, in Spring, SJmmer and'

in which they plan to take the exam.

is greater,

will be added if payment is not received in

Scjence degree programs, A student should take the comprehensive
The examination

completing their
(

charge (late paynient, penalty)' of 1.5% a 'month on the'

for details on the NTE.

examinatio~s are admini'stered in the Master of

during the last term before graduation.

Application

registration pro-

must be paid in fu,ll before the first class session. An additional

o(the/MAT.

)

,I

non'refundable

reserve.a space in classes for the current semester; however, tuition,

. Comprehensive Examination
Comprehensive

per credit hour. A $30.00

The $30 ..00 non·refuQdable registration processing fee will

for details of the GRE. Contact' Ms.
v/tty) for details

and Fees

1997-98

, Summer S~s~ion

$35.00 will be charged to. those grad~atestudents
re~istration on, or qffer the first day of class.

College is an officjal testing site for the Mill'er

Jea~eHe WiH: (410/857-2513,

Tuition
T~ition

" ber of clas.ses taken wit~in that semester: A late-reg'istration fee of

Test, the National Teacher Exami~atio~ and the Graduate
(410/857-2243)

\.'

~ourse

/

is charged to the student once per semester, regardless of th~ num-

\

Record Examinati~n. Contact the Center for Counseling and Care~r
Services

Of future

~ qnd ot~er costs necessary for the collection ~fany, amount due.

,ce~sing fee is required at the time of registration. The registration fee

)

Western Maryland

from current

selections.
Addi-tionally , the student is responsible
for' aHorney's fees
•
,_J.
.

accomplishment who has received' a 'master's degree from Western
Ma(yland College.,
.'
'

$210.00

able in the Graduate O~ice.

,Analogies

grad~at~ and; ,

Fall/Spring
Semester

,

graduate pr?grams for the Summer of 1997 through Spring 1998 is

(non-academic violations)

,

,.

Students who have not fulfilled payment obliga,

the tuition for full-time ~nd part-time students enrolled in.'any of tile

Procedures are published in the Student Guide and Datebook, ~vail-

Examinations

•

must be-met in ard~f for students to be per, ,

tions may be subject t~ de-registration

,

All hearings wi)1 be tape

:

Payment in full is required

,.',

miHed to enter class, enroll in 'a subsequentcourse.
_ request transcripts,

his/her identity withheld from the accused, the hearing board must "
arrange the hearing so that this is possible.

' ,

. Hncnciol obligations

"

'

of science grad-

uate programs of the college and Honors someone of outstanding

guilty. A gUilty decision requires the vote of th;ee members of the'

sessions, a payment plan, is not offered.

College is selected to receive the Joseph R. Bailer

gram. The award rotates among the various'master

0;

o.copy of tbe approve

contract issued by the Bursar's 'Office mustbe presented to the

in memory of her husband, the former Dean of the Graduate pro-

board will request declarations of fact from the accuser, the

how~verf

, Addirionel information is available from the program coordinotors. r'

lWestern Maryland

the right to an adviser of his or her choice from the c'ollege communi-

~

Loan or SupplementC?1

,

.

'

fe'~

:.$35.00

$35.00

I

<

'This'is a ~n~,ime fee with payment due with the suqmiffal of the
, . .
.'-'
.
first
.Application forpraduate Study when the stud~nt enrolls In the. . '
, ' course at WMC.
Tuition/cre_9it hour
I

,.:

..$210.00

$210.00

.,

"

, 'Dueat

I

$30.00

the time of ;egistration ,..'

.

d bl
"
I
f, a e
At the lime-oF registration, a $30.00 non·re un h
.
'{.
'edeac
" registration processin!1 fee IS ~equlr
.
h
.
t'
-!
semester. T: is reglstra Ion processrng
. ,
fee also reserves a student s
,
. ' 'place in classes for
the current
sf'mester.

$30,00

'

"

<..

serv;
Late regisiration fee

(

Students have until the day before the class
Students registering an or aft~r the first day
pay a late registration fee.

,.: .. ,

necessary because

$35.00

ta register.
class are re9uired to

begins
of

Examination

, The comprehensive
their pragrams.

exam

..$50.00

of

I

.. ,

, 'I'"

~.. ,

$150.00/1/2
,

,

,.,

~•.... ,

Photography Lab Fee

hr.

'Transcript Fee

,

Parking Registration

; :

lib\ary reference services include,
loan, arid subject specific instructional

First class session

80%

Second class Session

60%

and orientation programs.

Third class session

40%

A public

20%

DOS machines is located ?n the library'S first floor.

closs -

no refund

, College

Between 3 and 4 days - 60%

cultural ~nd recreational 'activities is presented by the College

Between 5 and 6 days - 40%

Activities Programming Board, the Office of College Activities, musi-

Between 7 and 8 days - 20% )

cal organizations and other college departments and organizations.

Over 8 days - no refund ,

Most prqgrams are open to the entire college community.

.

Stud~nt Affairs.
non-refundable

from date of withdrawal.

Rooms are assig~ed on a semester basis, and a

subsequently credited toward the room charges when billed.

The effective date of withdrawal

Selected campus houses are a~ailable to ful,l-time graduate stu-

is estab-

,

the effective date of withdrawal.

.

Library

"

-

unique.

Summe~ Session. Optiona! board plans are available to all. students.

dial accessio its,online, automated catalog.

Board Fees

tbe library are connected to Maryland'~ statewide inforrhatiqn network,

Public workstations in

the state's public and ocodemic libraries and to the global resources

students. The meal plans and the semester costs for ,1997-98 are

'

Western Maryla'nd'Coliege

,

It is ass~med osfudent will not 'Withdraw from the College during

a

semester. Failure to attend classes or to pay a billing statement does
not constitute an official withdrawal..

Should withdrawal

become
i,

5

Center

maintains several services for the conve-

imprinted sports clothing, health aids, records, greeting cards, giHs
and many other items. The use of Decker College Center is avail-

Of

The

College Center houses lounges; TV areas, grille, pub, post office,
and gameroom. Mailbox assignments are available to resident g;aduate stude~ts upon' request,

that was dedicated in October 1991.

Tui tion Refund Policy

r

sonal counseling and referrals'to all full-tim graduate students free
of charge.

the Internet. The library is haused in an award winning library buildi~g

available in the,Bursa,r's Office.

'

able to graduate students on the same basis as undergraduates.

Sailor, whi~h offers access to the information resources of virtually all of

( Several meal plan' options are available to resident end commuter

.

nience of students and faculty in Decker College Center. The College

resources totaling more than, 185,000 volumes and 140,000

1997-98,

I

, Store sells textbooks and other books, general college supplies,

titles .. The library' offers extensive electronic reference services and

, Board is required of students living in residence halls du~ing the

Counseling Services

Decker College
,

"Hoover library. contains books, periodicals! and other informatio;

Bursar's Office.

While a free

library, it,is a15'0sent ~irst-class to subscribers for a small fee.

Any remain-

\

semesters and the 1997 Summer Session are available in the

.'

The Counseling Center, located in Smith House, offers short-term per-

for inspection in the Office of Residence life. ,
Room charges per semester for the 1997-98 Fall and Spring

01 the file are

office also publishes a monthly job placement bulletin.

ing credit balance will be mailed to the stusJentwithin 2 -3 weeks of

A listing 01 off-campus apartments arid rooms for rent is available

College

, copy of the most recent bulletin is always available in the Career

is the date of receipt of written

refu~ds to federal aid programs will take precedence.

of on-campus hOUSing options contact the Office of Residence life,

.

sent to prospective employers at the student's request, for a fee, The

or other charges when a student withdraws,' policies regarding

dence in these houses should vacancies
exist.
For a complete listing
I
,

Career Services

file contains the student's letters of reference. Copies

Should a credit balance be generated due to a reduction in tuition

Part-time qrcduote students may apply for resi-

'

may establish o credentials file with the Career Services Office. The

notification from the student lin the Registrar's Office.

equipped with v /tty cornmunicofions (for hear,ing-impaired students)

Inquiries

College Activities.

Any enrolled student or graduate of Western Maryland

is established by the Registrar.

The effective date of withdrawal

dents on a first come, first-served basis. Some of the houses ore

Of

seling and placement services f?r graduate students.

lished by the Re~istr~r.
-'
Board: A pro rata refund will be made from date of withdrawal.

$100 housing reservation deposit is' required. This is

,and kitchen, facilities.

The effective date of withdrgwal

should be directed ~o the, Office

IThe Career Services Office, ,located i9 Smith House; offers career coun-

,

by another.student. 'If the room' is filled, the refund will be prorated

Students may apply lor housing space by notifying the Office of

Events

at the Information Desk in Decker College Center. A full program of

a,ge of the course which 'has been offered.

:

lab furnished with both Macintosb and

Less than 3 da'ys - 80%

Room: There 'will be no refund ~nless the room can be occupied

Room Fees 1~97-98'

'

I

A calendar of events of interest to the College community is available

an unusual format, the refund will be prorated based on the percent-

$15.00/yr.

I

microcomputing

Summer Session

Note: F~r PLSclasses and for off-campus and on-campus classes with

·.$3.00

the,

dents in graduate programs:

$300.00/hr.
$50.00

items indexed and distributed.by

Education Research Information Center, is of particular interest to stuonline searching; inte;library

Fourth class session

$300/$400
$loo/3 hrs. 01

:

bering more than 400',000

Fall & Spring Semesters

, AHer, fourth

Miscellaneous Fees \
A current listing of miscellaneous fees is available in the Burs9r's
Office .. Examples of thes,e fees follow:
Student Teaching Fee
Internship Fee ~
credit.
Music Fee lf~rivate lessons)
'

The library's comprehensive collection of ERIC microfiche, num-

illness orsimilor unusual circum-

Tuition refund in event of withdrawal:

$50.00

for eligible M.,S. graduates at the end
-

0,1 prolonged

stance, the following refund policy will prevcil:

,

Comprehensive
)

$35 ..00

• I,

I

i
I

Housing Services

\

I

I.D.

. Housing services are offered to graduate students on a space-avpilable basis. A listing of'off-campus apartments

end

rooms for rent is

to the Director of Residence Life for assignment to

7

<

Foo

Services

and bias in matters affecting individu-

Rehabilitation

The C ~Iege has one dining hall with cafeteria-style meals and a

ege grille.

_

Although designed to se;ve residents on the full-board

The ASC and

504

interpreter services to 1) provide documentation

.

the student in obtaining the required documentation.

gjJable free of charge to all currently enrolled full-time graduate
services

acu e problems and health maintenance. While visits are free,
is

Int~rpreter

nominal charge for medications and certain laboratory

other
Co

.....~X-ray

ealth care providers outside the Health Center, and Carroll

!

.'

General Hospital and its emergency department, labs, and
are the financial responsibility of the student. Health Center,

ours-ore posted each semester outside Smith House. Applications
for the chool medical insurance plan are available' at Smith House

L..---to::::r~~1lpart-time and full-time students. The Health Center i~ not
_open, dUrin

the Summer Session.

I

Office will assist

I

Course Registration form. Requests must be made at least two weeks
prior to the start of classes! (See
procedures.)
\

504

410/848-7000
24 hours a

h

statement above fqr applicable

"otetaking$ervices

911.

ParkinQ'.a~d Traf.fic,
.'
the entire
In order to ensure a safe and efficient system of parking for
,
•
.' regu'lations
Western Maryland College community,
the I0IIoWing
parking permit is purchased.)

Fire, Lanes
. I
ay
Marked by red curbs or signs. Any vehicle parked in a fire ane, rn,d
"
,
.
d"11 be Issue
be subject to being towed at the owner's expense an WI
a parking ,citation.

Illegal

Parking

Stupent Parking
Gra d'uate students may park their"1'vehic es

'

" or

Any vehicle parked on the grass, sidewalk, blocking a durnpstbe,r
y e.
any other area/not designated as a legal parking space rna
k'ng
citation.
towed at the owner's expense and will be issue d a par I
,

hearing or deaf. Notetakers are identified during the first class peri-

504

upon request. loca

service can also be contacted in an.

Volunteer notetakers provide this service for students who are hard-of

Office, Thompson Hall. (See
'Procedures.) .

or
d
d
7 ays
ay,.

apply. (Complete rules and regulations will be giv~n out when a

Where

od. Reproduction services are available in the D~af Education
;.

, em~rgency by dialing

that

Sfudents who qrel,ard-of-hearing or deaf may s~cure the s~rvices of
.quolified interpreters by requesting these services on the Graduate

s do e at the Health Center. Services provided by speciclists;

t

Service~

Y

Officers are on duty

police, lire ondornbulonce

deemed necessary, academic adjustments end auxiliary aids will be
provided to address the needs of the sfudent.

..nts. Student Health Services provide a full range of confidential

t e

504

v/tty.

service and motorist assistance are available

or the student's home state. If the student

is unsure about such procedures, the ASC and

The facilities of Student Health Services, located in Smith House, are

dic I and health-related services including gynecological

in Maryland

I I

.j'~

sible for parking registration, traffic control, securing campus
. or ossis. tanc e '. EscortI
.b uildings and responding to calls for service

of the disability and

the student has registered with the Department ~f Vocational
RehabMation

,

a week an'd pla'ce top priority on protecting students and th~lr pr~p-.
i '150 respon
erty. Campus Safety responds to all emergencies an.d ISa

Office requests'

the need for servi~es requeyed; and 2lt provide documentation

''--"",.~-

'

any student seeking academic adjustments, auxiliary aids, and/or'

rates 0 through various other plans. The grille located in Decker

<:a:mpus
Safety

Safely can' also be contacted bl.calling

it is the student's responsibility to make

.adjustments in a timely manner.

-, '

410/857-2202,

of the

College Center is available to the entire college community and
ares on an ole-cone basis.

-

Act ol 1973,

504

of Campus Safety located on the lower,

level otRouzer Hall.

through the Information Desk in Decker College Center. Campus

in the "

his or her disabling condition known and to request academic

her students may purchase meols in the dining hall at guest

_:.;._.....Ia"",n"",o

College. As stated in Section

available at the Departme~

e

Office provides services to students with disabilities enrolled at

Western Maryland

(' ID cards are
gameroQm,.

in need of assistance may contact Campus Safety at the office or

varie~ of learning activities offered by the College, the ASC and

504

d

Th~ Department of Campus Safety is located on. the lower leve 0
.
. . .IS.202 . Students
-Rouzer Ha.II Th on-campus
te Iep hone extension

College is committed to offering a campus en~iTo make reasonable accommodations

J

Center, golf course, Computer Centers an

~cademic ~ki~ls
<:enter (ASC)
and the- 504
Office
for
Services
to Students with
Disabilities
ronment free of discrimination

College ID card. -,

Thesecords provide free admission to the College pool, the Gill

and a non-refundable deposit is required.

als with disabilities.

t

Ca;ds are availabl.e far each currently enrolled graduate stud~nt.

housing space on campus. Roo;"s are' assigned on a semester bosis

Western Maryland

.

, is limited to.students with a Western Maryland

available for inspection in the Office ol.Sfudent Affairs: Students may
make application

<:ards

'.
I aci I'ities an d a d mrssion
..
t0 some
The use 0f numerous campus
.
. even s

'd'
In

t

any desi
eSlgna ted stu . en

parking lot. Student spaces are marked with white lines.

,

.

statement above for applicable

'FacUlty and Staff ,parki~g

, k-

Several parking lo!_sare reserved lor laculty and staff during wAee
.
. . d' ated
ny
day hours '7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., unless otherwise In IC
" d
student, who parks in a laculty and staff lot during this time perli~ be
will have the vehicle towed at the expense of the owner and w
issued a parking citation. Faculty and staff spaces are d~slgna
yellow lines. ,

,

(

ted

by

I.

turn lett exiting onto Route

Remove all other WMC permits ..

Safety to obtain a new ane.

From Washington
onto

1-270North

D.c.: From the Washington Beltway
toward Frederick, then onto-Route

and traffic regulations.

East/Damascus (Exit 16A). Take Route

Payment

Turn lett at the intersection of Routes

of Fines
9:00

a.m. to

4:00

27

27

North to Westminster.

and

32,

and drive

From the North: From U.S.
South. Follow

97

to Route

Westminster.

writing at the Department of Campus

course is on your lett) and turn lett at the second light -

of parking

Exit lett onto

Uniontown Road. Drive

From Baltimore

3 j' miles

From Columbia

36 miles
24 miles
218 miles

, From Gettysburg

his/her permit to be used by someone other

From New York
From Northern Virginia,

of the registered
fine and

loss of parking privileges as determined by

Fairfax, Arlington
From Philadelphia
From Washi~gtan

the Director of Campus Safety.

From Wilmington

A vehicle parked in a visitor's space is subject ta towing at the

I)irections

owner's expense and will recei~e a parking citation.

From Baltimore: Take· 1-695 (Baltimare Beltway) to Exit

,
19 onto 1-795

North (Northwest Expressway), continue to its completion.
. signs to West~inster via Route

140 West

onto

of a mile and turn lett into Admissions

Visitor Parki~g. Thompson Hall is on the lett.

than the owner/operator

$50.00

3/10

Mileage

,

Anyone who gives, sells, loans, or allows

vehicle will be subject to a

mile.

15 at Gettysburg, exit onto Route 97
140 West, and follow it around
Route 31 and go 1/4 mile (WMC golf

An appeal for a citation must be made i~

Misuse
Permit

1/2

Parking. Thompsan Hall is on the lett.

Appeals

period. All appeal decisions are final.

(1-495)exit

27

Bear lett at the forked roadway and turn right inta Admissions Visitor

p.m. or by m~iI.

No appeal will be accepted ofter this time

;

onto Uniontown

of a mile and turn lett inta Admissions Visitor

Parking. The Office of Graduate Aff;irs is located in Thompson
Hall.
.

, Safe~ within ten days of the date issued.

J

3/10

worn, contact the Department of Campus

,Monday through Friday

Parking

mile tyVMC golf course is

Road. Drive

directions,

Fines are payable at the Bursar's Office,

Commuter

1/4

accompanying

4. Familiarize yourself with WMC parking

Commuter sfudents-moy park in the designated areas located oh the

Drive

on your lett) and turn lett at the second light -

3. If the permit becomes damaged or

Visi,tors'Parking

31.

2. Display permit in accordance with

Follow

around Westminster, and

Both Washington,

......

70 mile;
136 miles
56 miles
100 miles
D.C.,and

Baltimore,. Maryland

are served by

major cirlines and Amtrak.
Westminster is a short drive from both cities.

roadway behind Baker Memorial Chapel and Winslaw Center or .

9

any student lot.

Traffic

Violations

Speeding, spinning wheels, negligent driving or any other violation
which places pedesfrions or possenqers in an unsafe environment
will be considered a serious violation and will be handled occordingly. Maximum speed limit on 'campus is lS'rnph.

Parking

,

Registration

All motor vehicles and motorcycles parked on,theWestern
Mafyland

'

Colleg~ campus must be registered with the Department af

Campus Safety. Parking permits are valid only for vehicle(s) r~gistered and are not transferable: The cost for a graduate student to
register a vehicle is

,. $5.00.

$15.00

per year, and each additional

Vehicles not properly displaying

er:d nat registered.

Iemporory

vehicle is"

the permit will be consid-

permits are available for a limited

time period. When issued a permit, please adhere to the fallowing:

,
!

.

All graduate courses are designated 'with a cours~ number 9f 500 or
higher. Undergraduate
of 499 or lower,

courses are designated withcourse numbers.

.

j

I

3

(AMS)

... AMS : 5 1 0
3
credits

AD : 5 5 4

progr~ms is explored.

role

3

Iopics

include slrateg'ies for affecting change,

vision, the supervisory visit, the post-abservation conlersncs, the-

problems,confronting -American 'society in th~ balance of the twenti- '
eth century. Contemporory Society
.

design of a faculty meeting and a PTA meeting, and the anal~lsis
personal·interacti9n.
'
.

... AMS:S 18 The America~ Experie~~e: Seqrch for the
Self
'
,

AD : 504

3

3

dnd cultural dimensions,

.

credits

i -;Art

N

I~

~dministration

(ART)

AD :
3

501

3

,
I

decision:mahng,

\

zational structure, evaluate current resegrch from the behavioral and
social sciences', and apply concepts derived to the role of the school
administrator.

3

5 02

credits

!

'.

An overview of the specific duties and responsibilities;of

th~ school

princip~1. The pl'anning function, evaluation of perso~nel and pro-

will

is

h

.

y

a
m ,_
In a d dI
programs"
,

off~r a variety'of sfudio courses whi~
,

_.

Creative Process"

DART:
04
3
c'r e d i t 's

•

"creative process"
'

Studies in Art History "

,This course will focus on various t~pics in art history. Th'e topiCSting

'

,

change periodically

s

and will be fully described in the Cour~e LIS

published each s~mester. ~ulturol Heritage

employee, bargaining

and tne law, colle~tive bargaining

... ART : 505'

and the .

3

~egotiations process, and fr!nge benefits.

-

~

3

: 5~6

'Case Studies in School Administratio~

credits

Prerequisite-Permission

of pr,ogram coordinator.,

DART:
3

In a

tive administrative responses, and evaluate the- probable effects of
each' response.
,

"

506

of

,

Field experiences under

the supervision of an on-site supervisor and an admini'stration' faculty
member.
. - "
.
.

-. .,'
J

-

\

.

portation expenses. Cultural Heritage
,

-

.

>.

Photography

.ART:'5l.0

'

successful cpmpletion of'all area cours-

program coordinator.

.

Artin Area Collections

credits

3 . c red

Pr~requisi.'es-Matricuiation,
es1and permission

.

.Internship in School Administration

d

,

"d"
An intro uction to art history through a stud'y 0 f ar,t' wo~ ks ,in darea
. s to
museums and galleries. -The course will inc IdS
u e a t ur d afty flel triPansWashington, DC an'd Baltimore. There. win be a mode'st fee ~r r

seminar mode, the stud~nts will examine the cases; prqpose' alterna-

, AD:
552
3
credits

,

Expre'ssionism and Pop Art., Contemporary 'Society
,
,

_

program resulting in the M,S. degree"in school administration.

Twentieth Cent~ry Art

credi,ts

A focus ~n ~ri as an expression of the modern -spirit, TopiCScboveret
.
,'I'
A strac
will include ExpressiQnism, Cubism, D~d9 and Surrea Ism,
"

tion is the 'focus of the course. This course is the final cou.rse in the

I

,

.

tian, these caurses will else meet the M,LA.
requirement.

Analysis ot case studies dealing with problems in school administra-

The Role ~f The Principal

,

'

Topics to be studied in depth include the public school leacher qs an

behovio'r, leadership patterns, the change,pr6cess,
and the planning ar\d organizing functions:

i ts

r

School Labor Relations

d its

,

be taken as electives in either the M.S. ar M.LA

stressed. Systems

A study of organized 'labor groups as they pertain to education'.

Students c~mpare and contrast models of administration and organi-

AD)

ere

faculty member.

,

,

c red

The Art Depattme~t

,

, A study 9f management skills and administrative theory, stressing
organizational

3

AD : 5 1 0

Introduction to Sc~ool Administration

credits

.

of on on-Site

. r.
. I . Drawing,
StudiO Courses (Examp es.
,,

~

.

credits

methods of providing teachers with effective feedback are developed.

(AD)

,'"

'\ ~cul.pture,~tc.)

for analyzing classroom teaching 'performance are explored, qnd r

trayed in thinkers and writer~ from various periods. Cantemporary
SoCiety

.

-:

supervisor and on ad~inistratio~

Supervision 'and 'Evaluation of School

Management and human relations principles,are

/

r

. An oyerview of personnel practices and the evaluation of personneh

as discussed and por-

't'l
State cer , Field

member.

Extends the' field exp~rienc~simder'th~'sup~rvision

Personnel

A study of the American quest for identity and meaning and its
social, philosophical,

or

.Advanced Internship i.,' School .

• ART : 5

credits

. df

P~~requisite-AD:552 and permission of the coordinator

th~ supervisor's responsibility for inservics education, clinical super-

, A critical examination of several of the rnojor social and' political

.

Administration .:

responsible for designing, implementing, and evoluofinq instructional

Trends, in A!"erican, Thought

:.

SUPervisor and 9n odministrofionfoculty

The Role of the Supervisor

credits

supervisor. The concept of the supervisor in a non-administrati~e
,

'

fication in supervision and permission of program coordl~~tor '.
•
, WI'11 b'e con
'd ucte d uncd er t he sU8,ervISlon.
'
.,
of on on-Site
experiences
,

,An in-depth study of the roles and responsibilties' of ih~ instructional

;

-

.

are relononships with the centro] office, the faculty, students(pa;ents
and the ,community es-c whole,
.
c',

I

AmericanS~udies

,

PrereqUisites - Completion of all other coursesrequtre

.AD : 5 0 3

Society

• Creative Process

'

c r' e,d its

exorninsd. Forces influenCing the principal's role are examined, as

Heritage

... Contemporary

-Inte~nshipin Schooi Supenl'iston

- AD: 55 3

instructional program" and the 'non-i"nS"tructiona(responsibilities are
'

The following symbals denote courses which f~lfili certain M.LA
requirements,

o Cultural

grams, pupil personnel concerns, extra-curricular program, the

its

'th

.-'

The theory, aesth~tics, and technical aspects of ph?tographYIWI rints
. Iar emp h"aSls on t he pro d'uchon an d ex h'b't'
partlCu
I I Ion of qua Ity
h Ptu.
h 'ds T e sd
and color slid~s, and the preparation of p~otograp y 01·
d'ent must have 35mm 'camera with adiusta bl'e sutter
h
speeds an
lens openings,

(Lab' ,fee) Creative Process

.

,

akin!)

,,
(

y

• ART : 516
3

C:o~unication (COM)

Computer Graphics

credits

,•

, De,signed to give basic skills in the field, Draw and Paint programs, '
. sca~ning photos and manipulating

them for inclusion in projects, will

• be covered, as, well as some desktop publishing.
education,. publicofion,
required.

Applications

3

Particular attention is given to possible influences of media on the

and art. No prior computer knowledge

minds of the young,
•

3

In

strategies used by groups seeking social,

change in opposition tb the established social order. We ,examine

credits

the life cycle, leadership, arguments, and resistance to these groups

I

isms to' their environment

end the responses of organlevels, and of the opplicotion

.~f these principles to spaceship economy.
• SIO : 50 5Serriinar

Contemporory

Society

cr~dits'

,

501

Genetics, or the Environment. No previous scientific background

is

_

(CL)

The Metamorphosis of the Hero i.n

World Literature _
3 - 'c red

, ent topic is s~lected each time the course is offered, for sxomp]e:
Saciety

techniques involved in applying these theories. Emphasis will be

o CL:

irl Biology for Non-Scientists

..

Society

C:omparative Literature

A study of a'm~jor topic ar th'eme in the biological sciences, A differ-

Contemporary

in the twentieth century, Contemporary

of the stru'cture and functions of the ecosys-

tem at th'e population aridcom-munity

" required.

Society

,Communicationand Social Change

A study of the persuasive

Dyn'amicE~ology

The study of the patterns of adaptability

3

COM: 541

Contemporary

'credits

(BIO)

• B'IO·:504

Studiesin Moss,C.ommunication

credits

A study of the impact of various media 'of mass communicctions.

to

Creative Process

Biology

COM: 501'

placed on the development of a personal theory of counseling:
Lifestyle, Car~e~' Development and

~E : 504

DecisionMaking

its

,

I

3,

c red

i t.' s ,

Readings from Eastern and Western literatufe, ancient and modern.

A course to assist counselors, in becoming owore of their role in

Beginning with the ancient epic, and tragic heroes of Homer and

career development with individuals of all ages. A survey of mal''''''"---

Greek tragedy, this course troces the changing types of the hero

career development theories,' program planning, critical resource

down to modern existentialism.

and the development ,of job search strategies will be stressed.

Cultural Heritage
(

• SIO : 506
3.

. 0 CL : 502

Human Genetics '

credits

.

3

,

The study of recent scientific discoyeries i,Qthe orea of human genetics including genetic disease, human molecular genetic counseling,
~nd cy!oge~etics.

Contemporary

• SIO :'507
3

Sociely

.

_

,

Molecolar Genetics

credits

level. Thil course exomines a number of geneti~.problems
to molecular genetics,. including hybridization,

particular

orgonelle genes,

!r~nsposable elements, an~ oncogenes. ,Contemporary

credits

information bre include'd. Approbches to career decision making

I,

Beginning with the classical statement~ of· Plato and Sir Thomas

processes are considered.

More, this course then emphasi~es modern treatments of utopia in

CE : 5 0 5

the works of Dostoevsky, Zamiatin, Huxley, Orwell, and BJ. Skinner.

3

Cultural ,Heritage

Prerequisites-CE:501

o CL : 503

A course to expose counselors, teachers, and other mentcl h alt

3

Review ~f the, present day kn'owledge of .genetics at the molecular

Sources for coreer information and techniques for delivering the

Utopias in Litetature

Seminar: Comparative Literature '

cred~ts

genre, or period in Comparative

literature. A different topic is selected eqch session. Cultural

Clounselor

Ethicsof Health Care

I5ducation

porary S9ciety. The cour~e )Viii include analysis of alternative ethical
perspectives and their aRplication to specific cases in research and
clinical care. Contempor?ry

Business'
SA; 527
3

Society

~~inistration

(SA)'

Economicsand Financingof Education

cr,edits

A study of the conceptual and legal bases for, the fincmcing of education through various alternqtive models. Also included are budg~ti'ng, mai'ntenance of 'facilities and auxiliary services; and principles
ofschool financiQI accounting.

.,

'

CE : 5 (, 1,
3

CE:502

CE : 5,06

I~tr~duction to Counseling

Sjptu;.:d:.:,en_t,.,s
~""'_

Organization and Administration of

Guidance" Programs

credits

An ;rientation"'to

b-

It is designed to prepare mental he I h
specialists to work effectively with culturally diverse clients, femolle--"·u-

groups in the population.

seling relationships.

(CE)

3 'credits

An excmlnonon of biomedical ethics and the issues faced in contem-

and

will also examine the influence their own cuhure has on their c:OIIt".- ...... :

I

• SIO: 508

.;

clients, disabled clients, older clients, and" at risk" groups.

Heritage

Society

CounselingSpecial Populations

d'i t s

workers to the unique characteristics of a variety of special s

/'

A ~tudy of a ,m~jor figure,!heme,

ere

the role and function of the counselor. The course

3

j

---

.....

will focus ,oli the student's, understanding of the context in which

A course to assist counselors in the effective organization

counselors work, ,the skills they must acquire, and the need to b~,

agement of guidance services, Program plann'ing, use of technology, .....-

increasingly aware of their own competeocies, responsibilities, and

and techniques for implementation and management are stressed.

values. Emphasis will be placed on person-centered, behavioral, and

Research and eval~ation skills are included,

reality counseling techniquEls, as well as upon the d~velopment and

CE :

applicati9n

3, .credits

of basic listening and attending skills.

'CE : 502
3

CounselingTheori~s and Techniques

credits'

prerequlsite~CE:501
Astudy ot psychoanalytit,

'

.

rational 'emotive therapy, gestalt, existen-

, ticl, and person-centE;red co.unseling theories and an introduction to .

~"

credits

507

and man-

\J

CounselingChildren

'jrerequi~ites-CE:501

and

CE~502

The study of theory, method and evaluation techniques which are
appropriate

in working with children. The focus will be on individual

and group counseling with children 'as well as play therapy.
)'

,

r

~,

)

-

......;.

/
CE : 508
Group Dynamics
3
c red ,i .t, s

,

:I

,"

An overview ef maier greup theeries, knewledge o] greup process,
and on underslcndleq

ol the

relatienship between group goals and

group process. The course develops group participant, .observer,
and integratioh of group

dynornic concepts within vcrious organizations
CE : 509
3

are developed. '

Family Counseling

and

life cycle of family systems. The primary focus of the course will be to
examine the assumptions of various schools of family therapy with
family)herapy.

Consultation and Interpersonal Skills
credits

the consultan't both internal and external to. the organization.

The

student will learn ho.w to be educater and facilitater in affective and
qnd personal relation-

Emp~asis is alsoplaced

on the interper-

probl?m solving and communication.

.

Counseling Practicum (Laboratory)

Deaf

state, and federal levels. Attention will be given to the roles of coun-

This is a teacher education proqrorn'[or students who. wish to teac

selor, advocate, behavior chonqsr, broker, and educator. ,

deaf ;tudents at the elementary end/or secandary level. This pro",
'
. . ceursgram consists ?f the fallawing courses plus selected suppa~!lng
es.

.

A practicum to provide for further development; integratien, and
of counseling skills. Emphasis will be placed ,on individ-

ual counseling. Each student must have access to at least two clients'
each semester in on ongoing counseli~g relationship.
ited to eight students.
.
"

credits

This course will focus on vorious topics in counseling,

Enrollfent

lim-

Delivery of Pupil Personnel Services

credits

,

The topics

change periodically and will be fully described in Course Listings
published each semester.
'
Counseling & Advocacy with People With
,

cr'edits

'\

counselors, teachers a~d par-

ents with the fundamentals of developmental

counseling and' advoca- '

cy with people with, disabilities and their families.

CE:S52,~:n.d 553
C~unseling
'3
c c e dI t s

Field Practicum in

Edu'cati,on

_

This course focuses on the role of the pupil personnel werker in a
~hanging society. It is specifically oriented to. teach infermation relat-

This course addresses the following:

to all school systems.

legal issues, delivery of ser-

vices, case management, crisis intervention, pregram development
and evaluation; public relations and stoff ?evelopment,
CE : 514
3

The Community Counselor

credits

Prerequisite:

h

,

3

PLEASE NOTE: All stude~;s entering the Deaf Educatian Program h .
must dernonstrote skill in American Sign Language (ASL) prior to t eir .
,
.
'",'
'suc'
first semester. This requirement can be satisfied In two ways,
SL
.
.
't
of A er
• cessfully complete (with a grade af B or better) 3 semesers
pass the ASLPI [Americcn Sign Language Praficiency Interview)"
.
~,.'
"
ervices
All Deaf Fducotion courses are taught in ASL, Interpreting s
. ide d f'ar stud ents requiring
. . a votce
,. Interpre. ter except those
are provt
courses designated "Taught in ASL only."
DE : 503,

/

and

\ A critical examination of the pharmacological;

CE:501

This course will give the student on overview 6f the field of mental

Lang_!.lageand Cognition
its

children.

This caurse will pravide a basic understanding af lan~
in general wit, h f ocus on acquisl. 't'Ian a f Amencan

guage acquisition

Sign Language and English.
DE : -5 11
Students
credits

'

F~undati~n~ of Education of Deaf'
-

CdRE

Course

The relationship ef the geals and precesses of deaf eaucation t~al

CE:502
psycholegical,

c red

o] cagnitive and language skills develapment in children a,nd the 1
.
, "Impact of hearing status on the develapment
a f t hese sk'ils
I in dea

3

credits

Prerequisites-CE:501

I

C0 RE C0 u r s e
dy
'
. 't'
and the stu
Th is course cambines
the study af Ianguage ocqursmon,
3"

and

social aspects of substance abuse, Maior emphasis i~ placed upon
the actions and effects ef various psychotropic dr~gs,

Emphasis is on methods ef assessment, motivating substance abusers
, to seek treatment, counseling individuals and families, and the use
af self-help gro,ups,

these ef bilingual-bicultural

educatien are explered in an ~Iston d
.
I, po I"IlIca,I me'
legal, educallona
I d I'v,
'
'.
.
t' na e I
ical, and sacial trends which affect deaf students' Instruc 10
'I
'
.
d I
I legis aery and placement are, reviewed. Federal, state, an oca C'
'0.'
,
nten
tion affecting
deaf students will be analyze d on d CrIl Ique.d
d nts
centext. Current demeg'raphic,

, . for the establishment af quality educatianal services for deaf stu e
. will be presented,
•

ed to the delivery of services and the development and implementation of programs that are uniformly applicable

(DE),

/

CE : 57::'
Applied Counseling Problems: Alcohol
and Drug Abuse

understanding
3

Special Topicsin Counseling

;A semester of field experie,nce 'under the supervision of a counseling
faculty member.

prerequisites~Matrj~ulation.
combletion
of most
area
courses
and
permission of the.~rogram
coo~dinato;.

CE: 513

.

erence of the various available counseling services on the local,

nator.

credits

application

•

pr~requisites-M~triculation,
Successful completion
of all area courses.
and permission
of the program
coordi,'

sonal skills required ef the effective consultant, including creative~

3

.

and trends in the field o] counselinq,

The course is designed to familiarize

,

A study of the process of consultation, as well as the various roles of

CE : 511,

.

milieu, including the present mental hea~h care philesophy in the,

3

ships in on organization.

Current Issues in Counseling

'credits

and explore current issues

CE : 53=!Disabilities

CEo 510·

cegnitive processes that influence prolessiopcl

3

CE:502

A critical examination of the functions, dyncmicsjorgonizofion,

on emphasis on strategic/structural

.CE : 57 8
-

Tliis 'caurse enoblesstodents'foidentlly

3

and

of}he cultural,

professional, social, and political aspects of the mental health care

CE :,528

c:redits

Prerequisites-CE:501

3

ing, The course will'olso address the identification

United States. The student will develop an operational frame of ref-

and facilitator skills. Group leadership, theoretical approaches to
working with groups, and the application

health with pqrticular emphasis on community and agency counsel-

_'

DE : '5 18

Ass~ssm~nt and Instruction of. D~af

Students with Sp!lcial Needs
3

c~edits

-

CORE

Course

The fa,cus af this caurse will be on the study 0.1farmal and inlorma
~ssessment technique_~ and strategies and their use in develaplng

I

persua
prescriptiye educational

proqrcrns (includingthe

DE : 582,

development of .

behavioral objectives [or ,IEP'sa~d lesson planning).

These compe-

tencies will be .developed through practical application

3

with deaf stu-

dents with varying abilities 'and disabiliti~s including classroom man-

Education
required
rating
(To be
student

Issues and Trends in Audiology and

Spoken English Development
3· credits

Prerequisite:

To

be

tions a~d instructional strategies for teachingl,~e~---I

foundation for examining current trends and issues in the education

students. Emphasis will be placed on pedog ' ........
gi- _,........,

education

cal approaches for using American Sign

Emphasis will be on establishing supportive collabora-

port from print English, enhancing the visual

services as well as support for parents of deaf students and the students themselves.
.
DE : 5 3 5 . Literacy Instruction for Deaf Students
credi

be' t~ken

after

3
r

writi~g.
Bilingual-Bicultural Appli'cations of

Audiology, and Spoken English!
credit

P~erequisite:
,Coordi'na t or

Permi~sion

from another college or uni-

versity. With this inform~tion as a [oundofion, this course will focu;
on approaches 10 apply this knowledge in the process of educating
deaf students in a bilingual-bicultural

environment.

Students will

examine current trends and issues in audiology and spoken English
development for deaf students (n bilingual-bicultural

educational set-

tings. Emphasis will be on establishing supportive collaboration
between teat hers and the prolessioncls providing these related serVices as well as support for parents of deaf students and the students
themselves.
. ,

,1

credit

'

,

PrerequiSite:
Coordina tz o r,

~ IS one-credlt'.course

questioning and cueing techniques.

Permission
IS

'

of

to be taken by students who have

.
previously

taken a course in ASL Linguistics from another college or university. ,
With ASL linguistics as a foundation
approaches to apply this knowledge'in
deaf students. Applications

this course will focus on
the process of educating

after

CORE.

r

Seminar in Deaf Education

cr~dits

Prerequisites:
All Deaf Education
(To be taken at the end
courses.
the

tics, and discourse. Application

Current trends and issues in the education of deaf students will ne, __ _'~

to the educational setting including

program.)

,

issue; of assessment of ASL linguistic competence from a develop-

co~ered., Recent research will be emphasized.

mental perspective, and inclusion of ASL linguistics in the curriculum

in ASL only.)

of schools/programs

DE : 5 9 5

3

56 9

serving deaf students is presented.

3

American Deaf Culture

Prerequisite:

To

be

taken

after

CORE:

(This course is Ia'

J"-~

Practicum Experience

credits

prerequisite:

credits

To

be

taken

aft~~

CO

The Deaf Education Practicum involves field expe'rience working

This course provides the student with a perspective on Deaf people

deaf students of various ages and abilities in diverse education

who use American Sign Language and their cultural identity. The

tings. The practicum assignment is meant to/complement and e te

course i's based on a cultural perspective as an alternative to the

the knowledge and skills gained through required course work

pathological

Deaf Education and is supervised by a D!laf Education faculty member.
.

model and explores ihe historical evolution of the deaf

community in terms of la~guage, identity, culture, and arts. This con-

se

I

tent will then be used' in' developing educational materials and strategies for incorporating

Deaf Studies in the education of deaf students.

(

~E : 57 0
1

Clas~roomApplications ,of Deaf Culture,

Economics
....EC : 5 0 1
3

credit

Permission

of

(EC)
Economicsof Environment

credits

The biological and economic crises of contemporary

people, the

impact 6f increasing resource use of grow\ng populations, and of

Coordinator.
This one-credit course is to be taken by students who have previously

affluence on the structure and function of the ecosystem; policies for

taken a course in Deaf Culture from onolher college or university.

conservation and preservation of the' environment.

With Deaf Culture as o foundation, this course will focus on

Society

approaches to apply this knowledge in the process of educating
deaf students. Applications

will include development of a bilingual-

bicultural educational environment, Deaf Studies curricula, an9 infusion of Deaf Studies in classroom instruction and cc-cumculor experi- ,

will include issues of assess,!,erlt of ASL
ences.
/'

taken

8 9'

American Sign Language phonology, morphology, syntax, seman-

p_rer,equis~te:
Educa!ional Applications of ASL Unguistics '

DE : 5
~

To be

This course provides an analysis of the rncjor structural features of

DE :

taken courses in Speech and Audiology

Linguisti~sof 'American Sign ianguage

credits

of

This one-credit c~ur~~ is to 'be taken by students who ~~ve previously

DE : 5 3 7

serving

course is taught in ASL only.)

~rerequisite:

Instructional techniques will be emphasized for teaching reading and

r

effectively incorporating

DE : 538

CORE.

cy in American Sign Language and English. Whole lonqucqe

1

dimension of instruction, sequencing of instructional delivery, a d

in the curriculum of schools/programs

,

To

This Course incorporotes principles and methods of developing litera-

X;>E : 536

linguistic competence from a developmental perspective and inclu- .
sion ofASL,linguistics
deaf students.

ts

Prerequisite:

P

Language as the language of instruction with

tion between tecchers pnd the professionals providing these related

3'

approach to te c -

ing deaf students, bUil'ding on theoretical fou d -

ology and speech development [i.e., spoken English) will provide the

specifically.

on the ASLPI.
taken just prior
teaching.)

menting a bilingual-bicultural

principles of audi-

of deaf students in general and for bilingual-bicultural

prerequisite
a
courses,
accept~~--~

This course will p~ovide a framework for imple-

take-n after- CORE.

An overview of the analomical and physioloqico!

credits

Prerequisites:

agement techniques and adaptations.
DE : 534.

Bilingual-Bicultural

Apprj)aches to Teaching Deaf Students

Contemporary

'

.include conllicts within end between leorninq-

.3'

. ED: 51
3

i

Curriculum Design

credits

curriculum for clossroorn implernentofion,

) concurrently with ED:580.

The

. Apprpach

Students defend the significance of the outcomes select~d for 'instru~iton and develop

growth, urban problems,
population,

pollution,

ED : 5

poverty; health" education, transportation,

agriculture, international trade and finance,

tion, unemployment, and energy. Contemporary

3

3

ere

lobor.Inllo-

Society

\ .

red

ED: 5 14
3

concepts with a study of their effect upon the

,

Supervision of Student Teachers

credits

ED :,5 5!2
No

ED : 5 0 5

competence will be developed: humcn relotions, supervisory' skills, _

3

'

~

This course addresses the nature, function, and use of standardized

ED : 549

and non-standardized

Tod~y's Schools '

measurement in the appraisal of student
Alternative assessment is an integral'

component of this course. Attention is also given to the application
af procedur~s i~ pupil classification,

ED : 509
3

3

"

.

,J

and commercially aV,ailable mCJterials in science and social studies ..
ED : 5 5 0

tion is given to the interpretation of available standardized

atteninstruc-

3

~

This course is directed toware! an understandirig iif how'resear€h
conducted.

gies and their appropri,Slte use. ,Revi7Vfs appropriate

tral throughout.

users of the assess~ent information and the procesSes for communi-'

ED : 5 10
3

Curriculum: Trends and Is~ues

credits'

statistical.to~ls
'

/

The course also emphasizes the role of students as

cating assessment information to student~ and parents:

is

Includes the study of quantitative and ,qualitative strate-

and their use in data collection and interpretation:ED : '580
.3

Learning and Teaching in T.oda(s Schools '

credits

Pierequisite:

Introd~ctory

Psychologi

'

art

'

c~redi,t

categdry classes.

Field Expe~ience Practicu-m- SecondarY

,

No

',,'

(i.e.; authentic, performance,

opment of assessment plans. Validity and reliability issues are cen-

ED : 593,

,
/

tional assessment data, th~' development of alternative assessments
portfoliO) and the selection' and gevel-

simulianeously ~ith Educ~tio~ and Concentr~tion

Introduction to Research Methodology
(

,;'

: ASSignments such· as prescribed observations or bit teaching are'kP n'
o'f class requirements "'dand' are part of course gra es.· Mtousetae

,

cr~dits.
-

,

with the course

, requirements of eo_chclass in the profeSSional sequence.

dards for sc'ience and,social studie~, a variety, of teaching strategies

development of syste(ms for determining student readiness for and
growth toward learning outcomes in the classroom. 'Special

ThiS IS oPhm~ ~te;-

leastonce a week: altbpUg~ork

native scheduling will be enfertained because of Rartlclpants

This course iS'designed for classroom teachers 'a~d focuses on the

)

"
BEST Program
Only.
'-.,
h 0One goal of this alternative certification p_rogram i,sto integrate t h
d '
'
,\
.
h duled eac
, ryan', b est practice. Oonsequently, a procficum ISsc e
.semester of the program, involving spending approx.imGtely:40 II r

, <schedUleS. The p~ac;icum experience is cpordinated

ing environ merit. Students will acquire familiarity With national sf~n,

Field Pr~cticum - Elementary

credit,

: _scheduled as a three hour block?t

level examined with an emphasis. on student involvement in the learn-

As~essment of Student Learning:

,

, hours per semester in a public school classroom.

credits

Current trends in science and social studies for the elementary school'

' j

credits

Teaching Scienceand Social Studies in
, -

, Prerequisites for BEST students: ED:580, ED:581

guidance, ,evaluation, and pre-

diction.

,

analysis of leeching, evaluation of student teachers,

~

generated

,

ossessment.

teachers and others in clinical supervision of interns. Four areas of

,

K-5.

'Participants will design and implement' aythentic assessmerlt instru-

~

A focus on specific skills and informatio)1 needed by supeJvising

achievement and aptitude.

comprehensive cur-ric~lum forgra~es

, research and philosophy which/f9rms the basis for this curriculum,
Course participants will relate the newly released Standards In
.
:
Science Education to the Hands-On
Elementary Science
c urriculum.
,

theory and practice in th7 hi~tory of American education.

credits

. t h e Iearning
I
,
In
procf3ss •ISen fie
reo I to understan -

-rnents ~nd become familiar with the ~seofcom'puter

f \

Assessrt:lentTechniques

d

its

Elementory Science,a

computers, Selection, implementation, .and eval-

uation of methods of instruction are als<i'included.

d i' 't' S

,

Te~chers enrolled in this course will become familiar with the

a focus on delivery systems, management plon, medic selection,

(ED)

I

.

ing, Such thinking went into the development of Hands-On

-Instr~ctiona.lSystems Design .

13

3-c

. ,.
I'
AIctive
InVOvement

This course provides an over~iew of instructional 'systems design with

History and Philosophy of Education

Central philosophical

j

a

credits

hardware/software,

Education'
ED : 501

-

comprehensive plan for implementation end 'evaluation.

Topics for study. will be selected from the follo~ing:

,

Elementary School Scien~~- A Hands-On

ED ':5 8 2

skills and understcndinq of the subject matter.

Current EconomicProblems

.'

whole class,' smell group, and tutoria

summative assessment will include.standardized
norm-reference,d ,
.
,.'
~ b t ken
assessment" pertorrnonce assessment, and, portlolios. To e a

designs integrate the development of thinking

credits

','

of general and performance outcomes; unit and daily lesson plor-. ,
',' an emphasis on ossessment. The stud yo f f orma rand
ninqond
ive

and dimensions of learning as they develop.c

3

its

instruction 'in a daily and long-term basis. Includes the:development

pclicvjormotion.

Students analyze models for curriculum design

... EC : 5 6 2

c red

Emphasizes pla~ningfor

• tent disciplines and, issues surrounding societal
expectations and educational

Ll~king I'?~tr~ction and Asse.ssment

,ED : ~ 8 1

theory, educational philosophies, and the con-

~

.

,

Bi:ST}~r~~ram
pniy.
.,
h~o. One god of this alternative certification program is to Integrate t h
ac
. ry and best practice. - Conseq~ently, a practicum is scheduled e
s
h
'
.
t
I
40
our
semester 0 f ,the program involVing spending approxlma e y
d- '

h

per semester in a public school classroom. , This is optima!ly sc e't've
u Ie d' as a t h ~eehour bl oc k at Ieast once a 'k
wee , a It houg h alterna
h' d:I
scheduling will be entertai~ed because of participants work s~ e

Provides an overvi~w of Education in the United States. Includes iden-

ules. The practicum experience is coordinated with the course

,
~nts

m

tificati~n of stud~nt characteristics at the elementary, middl~ and high

requirements of each class in the prof~ssional sequence, Asslgn

Students analyze significant issues impacting curricular decisions; ,

school ages. This course relateseduccitional

such as prescribed observations or bit teaching are part of classulta_

trace their historical development and predict likely, futures. Issues

ory dnd a research' based introduction to current issues in education.

requirements and! are part of course, grades. , Must be taken Slm

To be taken concurrently with ED:581 .

neously with all Eaucation and Concentration

foundations, learning the-

/

category classes.

•

3

al teacher. Bi~eekly serninor meetings will address instructional top-

Action Res~arch I

ED : 594.,

'4

search.
ED:5 9 ,8
4

experiences include reading and discussion of experimental
(Quantitative) and ethnographic

.

Internshi,p and Seminar - Middl~' School

credits

Coordinator.
C
An internship teaching at the Middle'Schoollevel.

(qualitqtive) research design. The

Course also,examines techniques for abstracting and reviewing litera·

, ceed from introductory participation

Experiences pro-

ing ossignment with all reloted planning responsibilities and the
extra-<:urricular involvement of the professional teacher. Biweekly

3

5

i~ternship experience and the subsequent job search.

credits

BEST

Program

Only

Permission

of

the

'Prerequisites:

B;

and

Special

ED : 599
4

This Course emphasizes the development end critical analysis of a
classroom or school ba'sed research problem,

be the candidate's master thesis/capsto~e

4

extrci-<:urricular involvement of the profeSSional teacher. Biweekly ,

'

seminar meetings will address,instructional
internship experie~ce and thtsubsequent

Internship and Seminar - Primary, Grades

cr·'e,.dits

ED ; 600

BEST
Program
Only.
Prerequites:
All Education
courses
and
Synthesi~
courses
must
be\complet,ed e'xcept for ED:595.'
permi~sion
of
Program
Coordinator.

<I

i

to the assump-

involvement of the profeSSional

,pertinent ta the inter~ship experience and the subsequent job search.
'

I

ED : 597
4

'

,

Internship and Seminar - Intermediate

Credits

.'BEST

,P;'ogram

Qnly.

Prerequi;'i tes:
Al,l 'Edu~ation "and
SYntheSis
course~ must
be completed
except
for' ED:'525. ' 'pe'r'mission of
Pr~gram
C6ordin~tor
An internship teaching at the intermediate Jevel of the element9ry'
schOll!. Experiences proceed from introductory parti~ipation·to

job search.

lriternship and Semihar - Elementary (for.

Instruc;tional Plans in

620

_

credits

prereq';isites:

ED:580,

ED:581

An in-depth study of specific methods for the'student's teaching field,
to the discipline, and

varied behavioral management strategies including affective concepts. I~cludes

150 minutes

blocks. of time for participation
,

of class meetings a week and planned
and micro-teaching in a public school

,

classroom.
ED : 611

,

ED : 612
,ED: 613

Science'
Foreign Languag~
English

ED: 6 14

Social Studies

ED : 6 1 i5

Physical Educati~n

ED: 616

Music

ED: 617

Art

ED: 620 ')Math_
The following ten courses ore offered in collaboration

Program

only.
and
si : Education
'prerequisites:
~ ~thesis
courseS must
be completed
y
.
"
f
except
fore ED:595.
PermlSSlon
Q
Program
'coordinfl tor..
An internship teaching at the'elementary

teacher.. ~iweekly seminar meetings will ad~ress instructianal topics
,

topics pertinent to the

credits

BEST

tion ol,o fulI.teaching assign,ment with all relat;d planning rssponsibilities and the extro-corriculor

3

K-12 certifi~ation areas)

An internship ieaching at the primary level of the ~Iementary school.
Experiences proceed from introductory participation

to the assumption of a full teoch-

ing assignment with all r~la'ted planning responsibilities a~d the

project, To be taken

simultaneously and following student t~aching internship.
596

..ceed from introductory participation

The completed project and subsequent paper will

bilities and the extra-<:urricular involvement of the professional

classroom management techniques applicable

I

Coordinator.
.
An internship teaching at the ~igh school, level. Experiences pro-

Students will gather

data or otherWise address o research problem related to their sch~ol,

1.:1:) :

'

BEST
program.on)i.
prerequisites:
All Ed~catiod
and
Synthesis
courses
must
be completed
,
exce~t
ED:59~.
permisshdn
of Program

ED:556,
RD:501', ED:54,9, LS,:521"
PSY:502,
PSY':'510 or SE:501,
ED:,570,
ED':592, .ED:594

based internship,

"

Internship and Seminar - High School

credits

to the assump-

teacher. Biweekly seminar ~eetings will address instructional topics

ED : 611-

CGordinatpr

ED':58b~' ED:581,

"

pertinent to the internship experience and the subsequent job search.

seminar meetings will cddress in~tructional topics pertinent to the

Action Research II

Coordihator.

Experiences proceed from introductory pcrticipotion

to the assumption of a full tecch-

topic of interest.
ED : 5 ~

Program

An internship teaching at t~e mlddle.or high school level. ,
tion of a full teaching assignment with all related planning responsi-

ture. PartiCipants \'i'ill complete a review of literature on a reseorch
.

credit's

BEST
Progr~m
9nly.
_Prer~quisites:
All Edu~ation
and
Synthesi.
cOUrses must
be ,completed
exc~pt
~or ED:595.
Permission
of

BEST
Program
Only.
prerequisjtes:
All Education
and
sy~thesis
aours~s.must
be completed
except
ED:595.
'p'ermission'of
pr~gram

This Course emphasizes research models arid their use, Course

Second,ary (for

K-12, certification areas)

ics pertinent to the irte'rnship experien'ce and the subsequent job

credits

BEST
~rogram
Only and By Special
Per~iasion
of the Coordinator
Prerequi~ites:,
To be taken prior
to
intlernship;
ED':580, ED:581,
,ED:556,'
R'D:501, ED: 549,
L S :521,
'p S Y,:5 02 ,
PSY:'510 or SE:501,
'ED;570,
1'!D:~92

Internship and Seminar:

ED : 601

.

the .

assumpiio.n ~f a full teaching assignment with all related planning

,

responsibilities
and tne extra-<:urri'cular involvement of the' profession.
-'
~
,
.J

.
school level. Experiences

with

Performance Learning Systems, lnc., Emerson, N J
,

.

ED :'S ~ 5

"I

Teache,r EHectiveness a.,d Classroom

H~ndling (TEACH)
3

credits

This course emphasizes practical, positive techniques of classroom

proceed from introductory participa_tion to the assumption ,of a full
: h'mg' asSign
. ment w'lth all related planning responsibilities
teac
, and the
extra-<:urricular involvement of the, professi0~al teacher. Biweekly

student cooperation,

non-<:onfrontation sirategies, ,group dynamics,

and decision·making

techniques. Properly implemented, these met'h·

seminar meetings win address instructional topics pertinent to the

ods allow th,e teacher to spend more'time teaching and I'esstime, dis·

internship'experience

ciplining and managing the classroom.

,and the sub~~quent job search.

management, including verbal skills to build self esteem and gain

I ,

,.

.,
'-

ED : 516

Professional Refinements in Developing

ideas with colleagues in a nonthr.eatening environment; identify

ED : 545

EHectiveness (PRIDE)

excellent teaching practices and grow from them. Teachers willgo,in

3

3

insights about their teaching. style; learn how to enhance their, pre-

credits

This course increoses the teochers classroom perlorrnonce

through

greater precision in teaching skills. Teachers learn to refine their

sentation skills and collect a repertoire of activities fo( use in their
class.

questioning techniques to ask higher level questions that students us~
throughout life. Participants develop a sensitivity to nonverbal communication of both pupils and teachers. Teachers discover ways to
motivate positive behavior rewards and penalties and analyze critical incidents by assessing alternate courses of action.
ED : 517
3

Teaching Through Learning Channels

credits

ED : 52 5
3

Advanced Project TEACH

credits

Prerequisite:
Teacher-participants

, all students through the use of learning strengths. There is a focus on .

Each class will determine the direction of the course
for creative planning. Each participant will

hone skills of communication,

dealing with resistances, team build--

tion of their own teaching and for use with their students'.

ties; ways to assist students in compensating

ED : 5'f

for their weakness~s

and constructing memory enhancers.
ED : 5 ~ 8
3'

to

...

Patterns for I.D.E.A.S.

1 Meaningful Activities to Generate
Interesting Classrooms

This course reveals how to make lessons more meaningful through a .
. wide variety of activities that enhance student learning.

Proven les-

son formats will be presented which include concrete exercises in life

3

credits

.

patterns that teach students to think clearly a:nd learn quickly.
ED : 519

,

3

Keys to Motivation

.

credits

This course emphasizes ways to identify and overcome roadblocks

This course provides projects and

ED: 543

formats to develop

Achieving Student Outcomes through

research with emphasis on their oppllcotion.to c1assloom writing

credits

This course is designed for teachers who would like to use coopero-

instruction.

,tive strategies appropri?tely

(May be used as program elective.]

in classrooms.

rather than an interventionist, develop and carry out cooperative leorning "Starters", use the power and
strategy of debriefing cooperative

Develops and models strategies that hefF>teachers share teachipg

groups, effectively apply "Resourc;s,

ideas with one another. Participants will be introduced to com'muni-

Obligations,

cation and coaching ~kills thot enable them to talk and reflect on

to cooperative groups, a~d teach

their own teaching.

your students to become "PALS'"

conferences; build rapport, u~ing' supportive tech,

niques that enhance teacher self esteem; unlock the power of sharing

,

,

,

credits

3

mote student involvement and risk management.

ment co;ching

3

Cooperative Learning

expression of ideas and content, group learning strategies to pro-

,

ED: 538'

Writing Instruction in the Elementary School
A survey of writing instructional melhods-slyles.

interpersonal skills needed to work in

)

placed upon proper clcssroom activities fo; attainment of speCifiC '11
be an activity of the group.

an teacher will master ways to use activity/lesson
flexibility in classroom activities.

groups, become an interactionist

Participants will learn how to: plan and imple-

.

or the 90-minute secondary block. Beginning teache~s or the veter-

making power, mapping strategies to enhance orqonizotion

credits

.,'

objectives. Preparation of plans Y'hich will establish these goals WI

They will learn to teach students

3

Se~inar: Teaching Art

credits

activities that apply to the elementary day, middle school schedule,

encouraging

Peer Collaborat~on

so 3

,

dents. Strategies, such as simulations, games, physical ccfivities,

which create an environment where stude~ts have greater decision-

ED : 5:2 1

ED :

-.

An investigation into differing art tscchinq techniques with emphaSIS

to student motivation strategies to enable the teacher. to provide an

~n9

/

,'Subj ,ec,t, Meth~'dS
'.
of
The following courses are designed to provide a detailed study
ch
the specific educational problem's pertinent to the teaching of'ea

3

organize and conduct cpproprtoielessons
activities in their own classrooms.

classroom environment, teacher leadership strategies

productions,
'~

monee learning strategies that will assi~t you in the MSPAP process,

discipline.

skills. Strategies include how to teach using inductive processes,
spelling and word mapping techniques, music memory enhancers,

'

This course provides activities that unlock the creative minds of stuand races, will be demonstrated.

credits

I·

ing, positiveness, humor and decision making. Teachers will discover

including "at risk" students. Strategies include:

organizes information and how to correlate that with teaching activi-

01 teaching methods. This course identifies the most useful real-hfe
skills that students.need in order to b~ successful in life a~d on the
. You'll discuss the nature and content
'h of your sc 00 I d'ismc. f's cur[ob.
riculum and what is relevant for your 'students to know and be able to

nalization.

with all types of learners i~ one class; discovering how teaching prefhow the mind

Techniques are presented for use in: the classroom that enhance an .•
n
enliven teaching and student~learning and break the mold of tradltlo - ..

made gy educators and business leaders to help you think throug
,
,
I"
erforyour approach to innovation and change. You'll, a so receive p ,

the impact of [ournol writing and portfolio development f~r self-reflec-

erences influenc~ student learning; understanding

,

do and what is not. You'll e~amine dynamic videotape

the development of strategies to meet the needs of all students,
methods of'dealing

,/

'.
(
,
.
hi ,
ailable.
Takes a look at the most innovative approaches to teac mg av
d

through initial self-analysis and goal setting of target areas for interusing story-boarding

This course explores the process of increasing academic success for

ED:515
will extend their use of Project Teach skills '

,

Curricular Refor." f~r the 21st Century

credits·

Proquct, Environment"

(Participate, Attend, Listen, Stay on .
task) in cooperative groups.

Participants learn to
as cooperative learning
'

trends: and

teach Pascal to make the transition to C and C++

Early Childhood Mathematics
3

(EPE)

which will become the language used in the

cre'dits

Compeer Science Advanced Placement tests in

An investigation of trends and issues in mathematics education at the
early childhood level. Consideration

1999.

will 'be given to topics rangi'ng

from the readiness for number use to use of technology, and a prob-

EPE:501

'
Structured Programming

EDe : 520

lem solving approach to mathematics instruction from pre-school

3

Using Pascal

through the primary grades,' (May be used as program electiv~,)

'3

c r'e d its

on programming

Outdoor Education

style and algorithm develop-

detail and the course will provide teachers with

in American education, History, philosophy, program development,

the necessary background to teach an Advanced

Interdisciplinary

Placement computer science course,

Athletics,
3

ED:556

Eng~ish

Teaching Standards for Mathematics in the Elem~ntary
School

0/ ... ENG: 502

3

Prerequisites
. ED:

5 B 0,

(ENG)

ED:

for
5 8 1,

students

'BEST
M'A:

3

only:

practices and, problems associat

Seminar: Major

the organization,

11 4 1

,elementar~ level. Methodology

credits

Cultural Heritage or' Contemporary

related to elementary mathematics is

management on co

Society

cational institutions,
EPE:503

and Sport

presented. Some of the topical areas are: learning and mathematics

o/...ENG:

Instruction, the remedial and enrichment student, geometry, problem

3

solving, measurement, numb~r sense, quantitative literacy and the

A study of a major figure, theme, genre, or period from American

analysis of the current issues and trends encountered by the

use of technology in the curriculum, -(May'be used as program ~Ieclive,)

literature, A different topic is selected each session, Cultural

sion and discipline of physical education,

Heritage or Contemporary

o EPE : 506

ED:557

• ENG: 510

503,

Semin,ar: Major American Writers

3

credits

An examination of the heritage of physical education leadin

credits

Society

3

Creative Writiog Workshop

c red'

Comparative Physical Educati

its

Physical education 'activities and programs, both past and p

Seminar: Teaching of.Mathematics

3

3

A study of what creative persons say about inspiration, crafts~'''_an-

various countries throughout the world are examined in light 0

A study of current methods and materials for teaching mathematics

ship, dnd their own process of creation, with smphosis on wntlng,

graphical,

at the middle and high school level'. Attention is given,to motivation,

An attempt to, apply this unde[standing of the creative process to

country. Cultural Heritage

evaluation, and special teaching problems through a'study of the

one's own writing-whether

current literature and research in mathematics education,

shop and tutorial approach. Open' to students at any level of ~ompe-

cred~ts

-

(May be

credits

poetry, stories, or essays, Informal work-

used as progral)1 electivs.]

tence in creative writing.

ED:559

.. ENG.: 511

)Nriting Process Workshop

3

I

Diagnos t'IC Math Techniques
3

credits

Creative Process

SIO

,

514

01 e

ch

Topical Studies in Physical Educ

and Sport
3

credits

Selected topics relevant to current issues, students' interests and

; n and editing along with working writers' comments on their

Com pet encles
' 'b'
, . areas: forto e developed will be in, the followmg

EPE:

political, social, religious and cultural aspects

A study of a selecfed topic or theme in physicol education and sport,

A study of what writing process theorists say about invsntion, revi-

credits

eel -

duct of athletic programs in American

',A study of a major figure, theme, genre, or peri,
od from British literature, A different topic is selected each session.

An analysis of reform based issues in mathematics education at the

credits

A study of the development, stan

British Writers

credits'

in
nd

statistics are emphasized.

The exploration of o~tdoor education ~s it relates to current practice
relationships and methods are consi?ered,'

measurement and evaluatio
physical education, The tools
techniques of descriptive and in

ment, The Pascal language will be ~xamined in

Credits

credits

A critical statistical analysis

A study of structured programming with emphasis

ED:546

3

Exercise ~cience
Physical Educa

high school level designed to help teachers who

ED:539

d'

"

f h

/' goals are presented. Topics !]laY be presented or developed in the
form of seminars, independent study and/or

procticurn,

Course

motive and summative assessment, problem-based instruction, con-

own writing processes. Students will apply this understan . mg 0 t e

objectives and format will vary with the topic selected and the stu-

structivist-based teaching and learning

writing process t9 their own writing-rwhether

dents' area of interest.

instructional techniques to

meet the needs of remedial and enrichment students, number sense,

fiction,

quantitative literacy, end alternative, assessment.

qt any

poetry, stones, or non-

Informal workshop and tutorial approach, Open to students
level of. competence in wri,ting. Creative Process

o EPE : 515
3

ISducational'C:omputing
Ene - 510

-

3

c red

T

•

h'
,

credits

An overview of the historical and philosophical

(EDC)

development of sport

and physical education from early civilization to the present is

'

ieee mg C and C++

offered. A critical analysis of the current status of sport and physical

'i t s

~n intensive study of the proqrcmminq la~gua'ges C and c++ that
should b e '.me I0 d ed in an introductory programming course at t he I

tlistory of Physical Education and

Sport

'

education is accomplished with emphasis on the evolution of program objectives and results, Cultural Heritage

.

AEPE: 516

S~ciology ~f Sport
EPE : 536

3

c r 'e,ation
d i t0 fSsport .'as a socia I phenomen~m, Topics include the

Educator/Coa~h
3

,( ,

credits

-'

,

cal experi~nces in tile evaluatio~and

tre9tment of iniuries are'

. .

stressed, Roles of the trainer, coach, phys,ical educator,and physician are examined as vital entities in th~.total Sports medicine program,

c, r ~ d, i

3

EPE:' 519

Socl,ety

,

1

'

t

,S.

)

.'

, ,

ate faculty member of the Exercise Science and PhYSical Education
Department,
I
I
.'
\
,
..

General

Science

Humanities'
A study of a maior topic or the~e in Astronomy

~r Earth Scienc~ fo(

the non-scientist, A different topic (eg, Geology, 'Astronomy, '

'

Weather, Energy Use) will be selected each time the 'course is
offered" Co~temporary S?ciety ,
.
c

-

its
, h'
ment
3
c
mechanical principles govern\ng uman move
,
A
study
of
the
,
h
'
I
f
'ty
Topics
in
applied'fmatomy
will
and performance In p YSlca ac IVI ,

Impact of Science on Cul,ture

A GS : 5 0 9,
3
credits

'-

' Current issues in modern science (20th century) will be s~leci~d

b

. examine their' role in problems confronting SOCiety"Each student will
I,

d its

' 't'lon,
'
3h c "Ies
r e
'I' earning as, they relate to sk i II acquisl
of motor
h'
T e pnnclp
J,
gnitive
learning
and
ot
er
taplcs
'
t ansfer perception, co
b
retention,
, motonc
"d
eing"
assocla
' ted rwith the
eve lopment\af the human ._
The American ,Sport Novel

, c red
its
type in American literary
A3 study
of the.sport
nove I as a special
, '

Society

Nutrition

(HU)
'.
'lI'd
,
.
World: Inte UClI
e
The AnCient
,

.

B~.foreISOO

,

h I'f e span ,
3
c ride d its
of humans t hroug h tel
A study, of th~ nutritiona nee St' ts vitami~'s elements, recommend' I d d are energy nu nen "
I
Topics inC u e
nd ener' balance, Fad diets, nutritiona ,suped daily allowances a
amined, Contemporary SOCiety
plementation' and famine are a ~o ex
,

be challenged to examine each issoe,critically an'd to fOrm,ulate his :
semester from among areas such as energy, genetiCs; Pollution and
.evolution, Contemporary SOCiety
~.

History

'
d 'dea of
an I s

c r e'd its
,
'al books, peop Ie,
study of some of the most Influentl I
I' Heritage
'. world (pnor
, to 1500) , Cu tura
the ancient
,
II dUClI Clnd'
o

o au : 510

The Modern W orld: Inte e

,

Cultur~1 Heritage Si!"ce1 SOO .
c red
its
Ib
A3 study
of some of t~e most influentia
\ the modern ~orld,

O'HIS: 504/
3
credits

(LS)

, ks
00

peop Ie, an
,

d 'dea of
s
I

_ ,

Cultural Heritage

,

r _

change and will be fully described in the Course listings published
' ~ach semester, Culturgl Heritage
'_,
'
:
Major Issues in Ame~ican History

Library

Media

PrograJtl

,

'- 500

Major Iss\uesin World Hi~tory

"0/
A HI S : 509
3
credits

SchOol
LS

(HIS)

- MediCI
Introduction to Sch 001 LibrClry
cho

"
the s ol
1 ere
d it,
'ntroduction to II vel. It
This one- h our cre d'It course serves as an I
nd naM, na e'este
' , .media
'h at teo.,I cal state, rk
a and t h e ~ornpe
library
profeSSion
• ra nCI
,
. as
, an overview
'f 0 the coursewo
also serves
h Il'brary me d'a
I prog rn
expected of stud ents 'th
In e WMC "tsc 00 I requirem , t
en
This Course is recommen d e d , but
, It IS no a'
'I Libr , ".AI
Cl
.
LS : 501
Administration
0f the SchoO

In-depth analysis 'of central themes in U,S history, suck as the role of

Media Center

the federal government, labor o~ganization, the changing. status of ' ) ,

.
c red
its
f he school Ii byrne't
rar
nsul .
tan
This Course defines the three roles a t d' structional CO 'zation,
'
, spe cialist,, I an Inplanning,.
,
organl
,
cialist: teacher, information
dershlP'

.women, thOeCold War, McCarthYis~, and the influence of,the mass
media, _,
"
Cultural Heritage/Contemporary

.

dia spe-

'ulum , esson
Topics include the sc h00 I CUrriC
h ology, .'an d·lea
, rpor .t
.
management,
col Iection d eve Ia pment 'd'tec n centers a re InCO a
On-site observations in school library me la

Society

I

(

,

3'

ed'into the Course requirements,

, <

'

Clnd

or her OWn position on the topic, Four'topics will be chosen each

This course will focus on various topics in'world history, The topics '

gr

o au: 509
3

in-depth analysis, to und~rstand their scientific bci~is and then t9

also be considered,

AEPE: 5 3 5

,

A

red

expreSSion,
,
Contemporary
I

'

' Cultural Heritage

B'10m echanics of Physical, Activity

AEPE: 530,
"

c red
its
ience of America's wom en In
on our,pre- ,
This topic focuses on_the expenenc h'
' I perspective
and
"
' id ~ a h rstonco
to illuminate
the past an d provi
f 'Ily the wor k p lace,
text and
.
sent,
The Course, locates women, In team t' ,n between con ,

•3

j'

"
f' I '
3
c 'r
, 'Ies and standards or panning, con'A study of terminology" pnnclp f 'ndoor and outdoor physical edu:
struction, use and maintenance 0 ,I" J
','
'
'
cation,
a thl e tic and recreation facilities, ,

.
Motor Learning

>

0

,
' A GS : 5 0 7
Topics in Astronomy and Earth\..'Science
3
ere I-d i t ~s

e d it.s.

'EPE:5 2 9

.

10
the political arena, a_nd 'It examln, es interccCultural
Hen'ta ge
ideology in the process of social cha~ge,

(GS)

T'

PhYSlca
. I Education and Sport Faci, Itles

' PE- 526,

c r <; d

A semester 'of experience in the' field ~nder the guidance of a gradu-.

Psychology of Sport

t' 'ty and sport. Contemporary
ac IVI

Internship'in Physical Educa~iol)'

EPE : 552

'edits
,
'I'
f
3
c r
h I0 as they relate to motor earning, per orThe principles o( psyc of g_y d ther topics associated with physical
mance, motiv9tion, tn;ms er an 0"
','
,

E

1. the presen
., s Women, 190 ,
a t
o HIS: 5'40 "America
an enor

t;

~n
examl,natloEn 0
motor activity, nergy

AEPE: 518

present
( .
,
twe'ntieth
'hf
3
c' red
its
"
the sixteent to. the rica
n
- A study of Indian-white relations rom
I ce of native Arne Iture,)
'I
hosi on th epa
d'an cu
• century, with a specla, emp osis To ics 'will include In ~ federal ,
people in Anglo-Amencan society"
p f tier wars, an
"
, itiotives, ron
,
mutual di~covery, missionary
In
,
t

'
policy
on Indilans, C u Itura I Heritage

f~he basic physiological principles governing
,
rces training and conditioning, ergogenic
sou,
id d
'
al'd s, diret and other pertinent topics are cons:/ ere ,
3

.
Past ane!, ,
.
American,·
The. Native

51~

,

tahn
e In
, d'IVI'dual, and social institutions, Contemporary

.
Physiological
'Aspects of Physical

,

)

and core of sports iniuries, Theoretical approaches as well -cs pracfi.

'EPE: 5'17
,
Activity

'

Q RIS:

An in-depth analysis 6f current, protocols and trends in the wevention

•

,

Sports Medicine for the Physic~1

An exorrun
"
fort
and religion, politics, law, economics, art
interrelotionship 0 sP, I h
well as the impact of sport upon
d 'jiterature and socro ~,ange as
,'
Society

.

•

,

LS : 50'2
3

Organization

3

".

this,caurse examines the procedures af cataloging

.

M~dia

and classifying

3

AACR2 rules; MARC records, Dewey Decimal classification,
, Sublect hea:Jinps, and Library 'of Congress Subject ,heading~.

Sears

video, web pages, multimedia, and other technologies.

Ls : 503
3

dren in grades kindergarten

readlng'for

pleosurs and life-long learning.

3

"

Topics include authors, ficlio_n

and nonfictian, literature and other media formats, principles oi
selectian
. I'ilerofure in the classroam, and reading f or /
I
' uSing
p easure and life-long learning.
I
LS-50
..'
.
:
5 Informatio!,! Source~:
Retrieval D'
. -.
",
. .,
, ISSemlnation and Utilization
credits

!.

.

Art of Storytelling

This course exam.ines source materials for storytelling and the tech-

MA: 5 0

niques for learning and telling tales. Students will have multiple

3

opportunifies

to select, cdqpt, learn a~d present stories for all ages,

T~lecomniunications.& the Internet

LS ::52 J.
credits'

'

topics froni number theory, polynamia! theory, and, matrix th~ary.

hands-on instruc-

3'

Elementary theory af the foundations of geometry, I~gical systems,
and the n)ethods of praof; selected tapics in Euclidean geometry with

and other new instructional tech-

fhe'cour~e

includes ways in which the'
environment,

a brief study of finite and proiective geometries; an intuitive investigatian of the basic ideas of non-Euclidean geometry.
MA: 5 0 3

•

Case Studies in Management

3. ,9 red·i

for

Historical Topics in Mathematics for

Elementary .Teachers.
3

credits

/

A study of the development of 'mathematics from pri;'iti~e

t s

prer~quisite:
'Media

Educational
Specialist
or

Generalist
Certification
(Level
II,)
Case studies of situatians and prob-

systems to modern mathematics.

sion. Students will examine case
studies, propose alternative respa~ses
and evaluate prabable effects of each

devices, arithmetic, numb~r theory, algebra, geometry, and proba., bility.
..
'
MA: 5'04

Calculus for Teachers

credits

i

A study of infinite sets, functions, limits, continuity, derivatives, and
Riemann integrals, with applications
of elementary'calculus.

o MA =, 505

response.

'3

I~

,

.

,

..

of the ~oncepts to the teaching

'

History of Mathematics

credicts

A study of the development,of
I

~I

counting

Tapics relating to elementary

school mathematics will include ancient number systems, computing

lems of school library media sup~rvi~

sc 0.0.1library medi'a.centers' ar~ incorporated
Into. th
.
'
. e COurse-requireme,nts,

Modern Geometry

d its

telecommunicatians

Educatio"-al,Media Administrators

'

502

ere

tion,' and follow-up activities in the use o] computers,

.,

o·

Modern Algebra,ic Structures

Elementary theory of modern algebra; emphasis on the structures of

MA:

>f

Tbis caurse
.
"
examines
t h'·e procedures f or
d eveloping
.
t
.
,
' main alnlng, an d eva '1uating a
schaall'b '
'.'
. I
I rary media collection. Topics
Inc ude sel r
. I
,ec Ion too s_ and policies, using
the callecr
.
,
ion to' Support the informational
.needs af the students and faculty and lessan planni
h
ng.
n-slte abservations in .

;t

credits

algebra including groups, rings, fields, and vector spaces; selected

Creative Process

3

(MA)

I

LS : 524,

Selection and Use of Media

school library media speciolists and is completed under.

~athematics

credits

into the K-12 educatianal

saurces, integrating the sources into the curricula, helping
students 'tis th'
.
e e sources, and lesson planning.
'.
credits

is

•

compleperm i s>

This advanced internship is designed for students who are currently
the supervision of a WMC instructor.

nologies,

examined . laplcs
. .
'
inCIud e se I'ecting / and eva Iuating

prerequisite:
Matriculation,
t ion
0 f
r e q,uire d co u r s e s , and
,sionr'of program
coordinator.
workinqos

setting. '

teacher or media specialist can iniegrate these skills

sources that SUpport the K-1'2 curricula. Reference
materials (b 00 k s, so ftw are,
' an d the Internetl
.
WI:11b e

Ls'- 50f;)

video and

Instruction includes

This course offers demonstratians,

This COurse explares the wide vari~ty ~f information

.. 3

telecommunications,

Intern~hip in School Library Media

cr'edits

skills inon educational

3

credits'

adults in grades ~ixth through twelfth.

'

center under the supervision of a' WMC instr~ctor.

ways in which t~e teacher or media" specialist can injeg~ate these

• LS : 5

This co.
;.'
/
urse presents new and outstanding titles in literature for young

3

activities in the use ol'computers,

,

'
Media Selection for y;oung Adults

hands-on instruction, and follaw-up

ather evolving new in~tructional technologies.

through sixth. Topics include authors

This internship (a minjmum 110 hours] involves field experience at

3

3 'credits

and illustratars, fiction and nonfiction literature in, other media for"m t
..'
-"
r
~ s: principles of selection, using literature in the classroam, and

LS-50:
-,
4

Current ~ducational Technologies

This course offers demonstrations,

Th'
"
1 t s
_
,
,. IScaurse presents new and outstanding litles in literature far chil-

complepermis-,

l

LS : 5 J. 3

,

'

prerequisite:
Matriculation,
tion
of
reqJir~d
courses,
and
sion of·program
coordinator.

LS : 553

~

Media Sele'ction for Children'

cred"

Internship in School Library Media

'credits

either the elemeniory or secondary level in a school library media

Creative

Process

D.C
\

in planning, designing, and pro-,

grades K-12, The projects encampass skills in ward'processing,

On-

. Into the course requirements as well as field trips to the library of
~

\

ducing projects that support the instructia,na,1 needs ol students in

site abservations in a schoel librory medic center are incorporated

I

credits

This course provides opportunities

the materials in a school library. media center. Topics include

Cangress in Washington,

LS: 552

Design and Prod~ction of Non-Print

LS : 507

and Access

credits",

r

emph~sis on personalities,

the maio; areas of mathematics

with

historical periods, and significant c'ultural

influences. Attention will also be given t6 the role of histo'ry in the
teaching of mathematics.

Cultural Heritage

;tuaio
MA : 52 0
3

Mathematics in the Elementary School

credits

A study of the major content topics reflected in K-8 mathematics.
Public Administration

, Iopics will focus on problem solving and include number, numerofion
. and number theory, measurement, geometry, probability

and statis- r

tics, and proportionality.

~

L
••

t

MA:
3

52 1

Mathematics for Middle School Te~chers

credits

3

An examination o] the noture and development of public

some depth. It culmi-

~dministration

nates ¥(ith a major

of organization,

management, personnel, budgeting, forms'

research paper or suit-

of, administrative

r~s~onsibility, end governmenta~ services,

able alternative (see

tion of some concepts from logic, numbers, geometry, and probobili-

odviser for guidelines).

3

, Cultural Heritage, Contemporary

Philosophy

'Elemen!ary Functions

credits

PHI:

A study of linear, quadratic, polynomial, exponential,
rationa( and trigono~etric

c red

functions.

i't

3

,

PS: 527

Special Topicsin Philosophy

,3

credits

School Law

credits

.

A studyo] school administrati~n,from

The topics

pies of law and their applications

I

sets and counting principles, probobility, statistics, and lineor programming.

A PHY : 503
3

3

(MU)
'.

ence on both the classical and [ozz world in this country and in
Society

: 510

methods and use of the pedagogical
Society
A J?HY: 504
3

Special Topicsin Music

literature.

Psycho16gy
PSY; 502

Modern Physics

periodicclly

physics, molecular and solid-state physics, nuclear physics, particle

Cultural Heritage/Contemporary

Soc,iety/Creative

Process

o MU : 52

1

The Piano: A Most Accessible

r

PS : 503·
3 credits

credits

The history and development of the piano as a musical instrument;
survey of some of the major compositions written for the piano.
Students will also learn how to play simple melodies and chords.
Creative Process

0/ A/. MLA:
3

Contemporary

P~litical '~cience

Instrument
3

physics, and cosmology.

3

501

Final Project

independent study project required

'f or

Human Growth and Developmenr

credits,

.'

ment are emphasized,

Research and theories of develop-

.

.

Human Gro~h

and Developme"t:

cre,dits

A study
with emphasis on the evolving federal relationship, .

the development of strong governors, and the emergence of profesSpecial attention is given to Maryland

(PSY)

functioning throu'ghout childhood.

3

State and Local Government

sional state legislatures.

of the professor.

Adolescent

A comprehensive surv:y of state, county, and urban politics and' ,
administratian

under the'guidance

A study of th~ basis for changes and, constoncies in psychological

PSY: 50~
/

prob-

lems, prospects, and policy dynamics as well as to the politics of
public education,
!

credits

I
An interdisciplinary

,

Society
(PS)

,J

Child

credits

the basic experimental facts and theoretical concepts of atomic

each semester

.

Students m6y expect to spend some time pursing,topics of their own
choice, wor~ing independently

Contemporary

This course will foucs on various topics in music. The topics change
and will be fully described in Course listings published

PS:527

Topics of recurrent int~rest in school' law are investiga'fed in depth.

'An introduction to quantum theory, to special rela;ivity theory, and to

credits

c r,e d its

Prerequisite:

credits

a'nd heat. Also included will be material related to physics teaching

I

History of the development of a truly American idiom and its inflo-

3

3

'

'

Special Topic!;in SchooHaw

PS: 52'S

Classical Physics

moqnefisrn. Other areas to be considered include wave phenomena

Jazz and Its Influence

Europe. Contemporary

(PHY)

A review of classical physics emphasizing mechanics, electricity and

credits

0/A/. MU

described in legal theory,

Attentio~ is given to legal powers and duties. Supreme Court and
other appellate cases are examined.'

Physics

A MU : 5,0 4

the legal pointol view; princi.

<

. A study of the mathematical techniques and applications ~f matrices,

Music
N
N

(PHI).

change periodically and will be fully described in Course listings
published each semester.

s

Topicsin Political Science

3 credits
" 1
"
,
difA study of omojor topic, region, or theme in political SCience, A, .
,
,
,.
Society
ferent topic is chosen for any'given semester, Contemporary

Society, Creative Process

This course will focus on various topics in philosophy.

Discrete Mathematics

MA : 52 3
3'

logarithmic, .

504

in the United States with attention to policies

A'PS: 524

with mathematics or whose mathematica! background is limited.
MA :.522

,

topic of significance in

An intuitive study of the nature of mathematics through an examinaty. The course is designed for those teachers who feel uncomfortable

1

cr'editsi

of the basis for changes and con~tancies in psychological.
Problems and'conflicts assocla;-

functioning throughout adolescence.

ed with emerging adulthood are explored.

Research and theories

development are emphasized.
.: PSY : 504

Mental Heal~hand Interpersonal

'Relations
3

credits

Principles of mente] he~lth jVith' emphasis on interpersonal relationthe com-

ships. Focus is o~ improving communjcation

pletion of the Master of liberal Arts qegree. The project enables the

effect of feelings 'on communication,

student, under the supervision of a faculty member, to explore a

adj~stment.

Contemporary

skills, ide~tifying the.

and enriching personal-social

Society

I

'

0

PSY: 51.1.
.. p Sy : 5 0 5
3

Psychology of 'Personality

credits

3

Psychology of Abnormal Behavior

3

credits

A Study of disorganized

~ study of the major contemporory

approaches to,personality theory,

Including relevant research and overall evaluation.
Society

Contemporary

behavior of persons, including anxiety reac-

tions, neuroses, and conduct disorders with some attention to signs
of psychotic behavior. The course aims to develop' capacity for recognizing abnormal behavior patterns.

PSy:
3

506

,Principles of Behavior Management

credits

,~ study of behavioral and cognitive chang~ techniqu~s in applied
sltuati ns.

tudents learn principles and methods of change through

rea~.ngs: lectures, discussions, and class projects. Demonstrations,
!=Ifach e-m recognition, and application

of principles and methods

e e p asized.

PSY: 51.2
3

credits

Behavioral implications of disability are studied in depth: with porficular emphasis upon relevant literature. Research related to intelli·
gence, perso~ality, social adjustment, and vocational considerations
is reviewed and synthesized. Appropriate

diagnostic and assessment

toward providing the student with informational background for the
gUidance and counseling of disabled children and adults.
PSY: 51. 3
3

r

studies of memory and'

remembering and forgetting, and short- and long·term memory,
reco'gl1ition. memory, and application of memory improvement

a~sis

Iinormal

and alt~red states of consciousness with

sleep end dreams, biofeedback,

relaxation, meditation,

active drugs. Students will examine their own brain'
Ihe electrical Clctivity of muscles and skin to enhance
'n9

of various

altered siates.

r

Prerequisite:

RD:501

o~

equival~nt.

A course for teachers who have some background in reodinq.The
emphasis is on assessment principles and the reading context to
develop instructional techniques needed to create a literate environEffective organization

and planning based on continuous assessment are stressed.
RD : 5 0 3

Readingi Assessment& Planning,

Advanced
3

credits

prerequisite:

RD:502

A course designed to develop ability to deal with disabled readers
at all levels. Students gain competence in administration,

scoring,

and interpretation of informal and formal assessment instruments.
and planning indio

vidual reading programs based on the ossessrnenf-insfrucfion
process.

cre·dits

develop,ment of memory in children. Topics include perception,
Altered. States of Awareness

Reading: Assessment& Planning
its"

Students will also develop facility in organizing

Memory Development in Children

An introduction to current psychological

credits

c red

ment for learners at all educaiionallevels.

Psycho-Social.Aspectsof Disability

procedures with the disabled are discussed. This course is oriented
Psychology of Language

RD : 502

RD : 504
3

Readi~g Practicum

credits

Prerequisites:

RD:501,

RD:502,

RD:503

A supervised clinic experience with [eorners, elementary through

(mn'emonicl techniques in a variety of tasks.

senior high age, which emphasizes the ongoing ossessrnenl-insfruc-

.&. PS'¥': 5'28

tion process as well as increased facility as a resource person.

3

Special Topicsin Psychology

Students are expected to design and execute a reading program

credits

This course will focus on various topics in psychology.

The topics

change periodically and will be fully described in Course listings
published each semester. Contemporary
PSY: 531.
3

Society.

. based on formal and informal assessment data and communicate rei.
evant data to parents, students, and professionals.
,,RD : 5 0 6 ' Current Issues in Reading
3

Applied Behavior Analysis

credit;s

prerequisite:

credits

6 graduate

credits

in

reading

prerequisite:
PSY:506
An experience to improve program development, analysis, and writ-

A course to deepen the student's knowledge and understanding of

ten communication,

the th~oretical and research base for the areas such as contempo-

with emphasis on the latter.

rary issues in reading; language development;

Reading

related language

arts; cognition and assessment. Students also research topics of indi-

(RD)

RD : 5 0 1.. Reading Strategies

vidual interest.

and Methods

RD : 5 1.1.

3

3

credits

A survey focusing on the reading

Teacher as Researcher in Reading

credits

A course to encourage students to apply the theory and research

process and instructional strategies.

results in reading to classrooms. Students will explore at least two

Basic tenets of language development,

topics in depth and will conduct classroom research to determine

cognition, and learning are stressed.

what modifications are needed to translate the theoretical ideas of

~mphasis is on organization

current authorities to actual classraom practices.

and plan.

ning for literacy learning with different
types of learners in a variety of learning
settings. from emergent literacy through
adulthood.

~
CI)

",

Ro' : 515.

' Administration and Supervision of

RD : 5 3 3

Teaching,Ch~ldren to Write

.. REI:. : 503

Readjng .P~ograms

3

3

Te~c'he;s will focus on writing instructian; language development,

credits.

Supervision' models for various types of reading p~ograms lore 'examined olong with models f~r reading in-service. Students get octual

credits

RD : 5 17
3

cognition and the integration 9f writing with the resrci the curricu-

with 'an "exploratip~ af critical str?tegi!js in the study of mythology.
lncludes.sorna introducfion to history and cultures of India, as ,well as

CORE

D~af

Course

Educ~tion

3
,for

jt applies

to deol stu-

,

c r ed its
3

cr~dits

in

\

o so'c

develap a broader understanding

3

dents, the assessment techniques and the materials used in teaching

pracess. Observatian

cy intervention strategies.

of the early emergent reading

techniques will be practiced alang with litera-

:

502

(SOC)
,
A':'throp~logy: beneral and Applied

credi.ts

A study af the parallels between physicolcnd

Participants will need to have access to

emphasis u~on selected elhnogrophiss

an early reader during the course (K or lsi grade level). Students will

anthraRology

Instruc~ibn

for all grade levels.

~ulture ch,ange. Cultur91' Heritage

3

RI:! : 5 3 9

Adapti~g Materials ',for Reading

.

credi.ts

cultural e~alutian with

of people r~presenting veri-

'ous stcqesol cultural development. Emph,qsis.upan the uses of .

complete a case study, that demanstrates adaptations of techniques _ '

RD : 52 4

Society

'

!»ociology'

Reading

Through an analysis of Reading Recovery methodalogy, students will

'reading strategies including literature-based instruction:
research will be stressed.
.
'

Relevant
.

themes (e.g. the hero;' the ori-

gin of evil; death and rebirth). ,Cantemporary

Prerequisite:

Prpgram

Focus.es on' the process of learning to read as

examination of selected mytholagical

Early Literacy: Strategic Approaches for

the Classroom'

Reading for Deaf Students,

credits

the

about reading.

"

Introduction to. the mxthologies of India, primarily Hindu; together

proctice in supervisory situotions ond in-service presentotions ond
develop expertise in communicoting

.\ Mythologies of, India

3.credits,

·Ium. Emphasis will be on linking theory with practice.
RD : 5 3 5

_

in the modern warLd and. its relatianship to. planned
,"

I

( /

,

Teaching Reading with Trade Books

....soc.: So 8

Cultl-'~eand Div,rsity

_

Emphasis will be on adapting currently existing materials to meet the

3

needs of learners of cilileveis. Organizing

A course which deals with the theoreticol and practical issues far imple-

This course is designed to enhance understanding

af the many,differ.

menting a trade book-based reading program. Selection of books, pro-,

.ent culture] perspectives existing i~ contemporory

society. Students

gram and process evaluation, integration af basic reading and lcn-.

will cnclyze how cullureimpocts

instruction form the core of the caurse.

and plan'ning for effective
Materials adapted include

basals, content textbooks, arid children's literature,
RD : 52 5
3

Rea~ing-Writing Connection

credits

,

A course focused on the reciprocal processes of comprehending

text

credits

3

connection and the practical implicotions

for creating a literate environment. in the clossroom. Closs members.
will prepare materials and plan activities for use in a variety of class,

•

awareness and t61erance in 'f~cilitating
peoples,

De.aling with controversy in terms of traditional basal readers and

.monitoring parent concerns are some of the issues discussed.

,

.

RD : 574
3

'

3

Reading in the Cont.entAreas

Organizing

'and planning curricular

credits

Fleligious

!»tudies

(REL)

related to cantent reading at all grade levels. Instructional strategies
using con'tent area mat~rials enable students to demonstrate a'n
understanding

of language develapment and co.gnition as they

design activities that directly influence the comprehension

of content'

....REL : 501
3

Religion As Aut~biography

credits

An investigation of the religia'us dimensions af one's personal story
by studying the autabiographical

materials.

persons as Dog Hammarskjold,

reflectians of such contemporary
Thomas M~rtan, Margaret Mead,

and Malcolm X. Gontemporary'Society.

J

/

1_

\

, I

formal educational settings and the workplace.
Society
,
.

Cantemporary

)

A variety of instructional techniques, suitable for all grade levels are

cdoptofions' far teaching language arts are also explored.

A survey course to.'help teachers understood .theary and research

,

interoctions amang diverse.

Specicl emphasis will be given to. the influence of culture

Creative Teaching of Language Arts

credits

ing, reading, and writing.
RD : 5 3 2

behavior and the rale of cultural'

guagearts strategies, meth'od~ and critical thinking skills are highlight-

examined that suppart the interrelated teaching o] listeni~g, speak- .

I

room settings,'

..

ed.

and prod,ucing text. Porficiponts examine the theory and methads
, behind the reading-writing

credit;·,

'

In

1

, ....
soc: 510
3

'

Contemporary

credits-

,

A study of a' particular topic pertaining

J~: 502

Issues in'Sociology

Gender Issues, etc. The topic will be

fully described in Course Listings published each semester.
Cont~mporary

Society

3

Elementary Children

'

h)' modern social life, A dif-

ferent topic is selected each time the course is offered, for exomple,
Social Problems, Cri~inology,

SE :'52 0

Teac,hing Strategies for Exceptional

,

3
credits
pre;equisi

Prerequisit(':'

tes:.)

p'SY:

51 0,

3

SE :.501

Methods, techniques, and models used for the analysis of specific

and counseling ~kills of teachers and special education personnel.

tasks and selection of teachin~j' strategies and materials to be

These skills will be specifically cpplied to conferencing

employed with exceptional elementary students with mild/moderate

exceptional children. Legal requirements and implications,

of social agencies, the,ir functions

Ed~cation

(SE)

SJ;: : 500
Practicum in! 504 Supp'ort Services
1-3
credits

~roficiency

Prerequisites:
Or

ASL

and

Permission

of

This practic~m provides the opportunity

in

Coordinator.

,

Instruction-al Models and Learning
Theo'
f
'
"
nes or Exceptional Children
credit's

cation laws and general characteristics of exceptionalities

Emphasis will be placed on the study of techniques and strategies

presented.

used to develop prescriptive educational

ment techniques, including ,Piagetian error onolyses, and develop-

programs.

These compewith excepupon declared

"

Classroom Management,of

Exceptional

A foundations course in methods of instruction for exceptional
dents. Theories of learning are'presented
Ing instructional approaches

stu-

and strategies.

ment, and related practi~es.

\

,

.\

,1

educe-

respond to problem behaviors in t~e special and general education-

cases. Legal and policy issues will be discussed in a practical men-

al settings, 'Emphasis placed on curriculum-based

ner to benefit general end special educators:

assessment anp

social behavior of elemenicry and secondary stu~ents,
SE: 50S' Seminar:

(SE)

l~ast

one

course

and adaptations

3

Special
.

(curricular and vocofioncll.will

credits

abilities in the regular classroom.

Methods of service delivery, col-

laborative teaching, mcdihcofions

and academic adjustments, a'nd

b~discussed.

Th~ course is intended

for regular and special educotion teachers in the spirit of fostering
" effective partnerships between teachers.

be.

Special

Educati~n

(SE)

Community. Based Human Service Management

Spec'lalAdaptations
_

for Secondary sch'aol

T~is program is designed to train ,middle managers for fommunity.
based human service programs. TARGET, Inc. of Westminster,
Maryl~nd,

PSY:510

,

'.

t d of the cognitive and affective adaptations that are essenhal
A su y
.
d'"
. th
to assist the special secondary schoohtu ent In survlvm~ me.
. t
'both academically and socially. EmphaSIS wdl deal With
mamsream
.
- d'
: I and career assessment in order to prOVide pro. aca emlC, SOCia,
.
.
I .
gramming focusing,on comprehension and overcommg psycho ogl'
cal barriers to learning.

Issues in Inclusive Education

specific teaching strategies will

conditions affect adolescents and adults.
SE: 5;1

\

SE : 572

This course focuses on issues related to teaching students with dis-

Exceptional/Persons

\
at

3
cre'dits
'prerequisite:

(

Special Educatio~ Law

tion and least restrictive environment will be stressed through actual

Students

'f

: 566
credits

la'w. The issues of who is protected, what is 'an appropriate

PSY:510

studied to provide a context for exploring the diverse w~ys disabling

.

S~

Course provides a comprehensive overview of specific strategies to

regal and policy issues

are explored to develop an awareness of service delivery, place-

to match each child's present academic

This course 'provides ~ comprehensive overview of special education

c r e ,d its

r~habilitation,

as a basis for understand-

ment of accommodations

cssess-

performance levels. Measuring effectiveness of teaching techniques

3

.
'of literature legislation and practices in the treatment of
A review
, t
"
I
disabilities throughout the lifespan. Models of transiti.on, voc~tlona
,

will be

Focus will th'en turn to formative, corrlculumbcsed

is an important aspect of the course.'

area.

SE: 50'4

Education

'

Prerequisi,te;.'PSY:51'0

services to students in regular'

administered to exceptional elementary and secondary students.

3
credits
,pterequisite:

a

"

assessment techniques

eCdl~gical assessment models as both pertain to the ocodemic and

-,

'I

credits

classrooms who present diverse needs. A brief history of special edu-

and non-standardized

secondary programs for students with mild/mod_

3

tencies in standardized

prerequisite:

program for sfudents who wish to teach

selected supporti_ng courses.

..

-

The Exceptio~al Child in a Regular

CI~ssroom ,
An approach to providing educational

,3

erate disabilities. This program consists of the following courses plus.

3

.

Students

written English or American Sign
,

Sc_hool:B~sedPr~gram With Certification

SJ;: : 5 0

,

SE:502

A review of basic diagnostic procedures and development of compe-

concentration

to coordinote an,d offer sup-

stude~t will serve as 6 liaison to the Accdemic Skills Center or the

~Iementary and/or

SE:511

SE:501;

ti~nal students, elementary or secondary, depending

ASL Lab and directly assist graduate students with special language

ThiS is a \eachei preporofion

PSY:510;

tencies will be enhonced through practical application

English

por~ servi'ces to graduat~ studenis with special needs. The procticum

needs, particularly regarding
Lan
'
guage reqUirements.,

skills are

'developed,
SE : 52 1

3
credits
prerequisites:
'or

and personnel. Emphasis on agencies interacting with public education.
'

SpeCial

Diagnostic·Prescriptive Teaching with

Exceptional Students

historical development,

institutional nature, and current trends; evaluation of effectiveness of,
current programs. Characteristics

rnoin-

streaming, effective teaching practices, and current trends in special

SE : 5 0 3

,

Social welfare services in modern America'

parents of

educofion will provide the context in which communicofion

Introduction' to Social Services

credits

PSY:510

A course designed to facilitate ihe development of communication

disabilities.

,soc: 521

Par~nt Conferencing Skills,

credi,ts

a service delivery agency providing community livi~g,

vQcationol and re~reational services for persons with de'velopmental
disabilities,

is affiliated with Western 'Maryland

vides the experiential

College and pro-

aspect of this program. This' master's degree is

adaptable to any human service manager: Additional
b'e selected in conjunction with the program adviser .

courses will

BE : 506

Medical and PhysicalAspectsof Severe

1rheatre ~rts

(THE)

• THE: 5 12

and ProfoundDisabilities
3

Theatre Arts 501-503 are courses in which students attend actual

credits

A course on the medical problems and implications and occupation-

performances, benefitting from (1) preliminary class discussion

al and physical therapy needs of the SPH individual.

about the medium and this specific application
critique.

BE: 510
3

and (2) a subsequent

include theories, concepts, and application

This course examines film as a narrative form and will make use of

tives; goals and organizational

the

mission; objec-

design; staffing and personnel

issues; motivation and communications;

and control techniques

including financial planning and budgets.
BE : 515
3

credits

credits

An overview of the operation of twenty-four hour care; human ser-

A study of the major dramatic' works, movements a

Contemporary

1960 in the U.S. and Europe. Contemporary

Society

....THE: 502

PerformingArts II: Musical

3

551

including organization-

sion clterwcrd, Performances will be chosen from those available in

ing with multiple funding sources, and applicable

Society

management prin-

ciples. The focus will be on the non-profit format but proprietary

....THE: 503

organizations

3

.

SpecialProject

credits

TARGET

Program

PerformingArts III: Theatre

program.

• THE: 510

TARGET

Baltimore area.

Introductionto Actingand

Interpretation
3

LicensingTraining

credits

An introduction of the elements of self-

credits

Program

awareness and theatrical expression for

Only.

This course includes training in the following areas: Medication

the beginning actor/interpreter.

administration,

Process

first aid, CPR, normalization

ond rights of clients,

~haracteristics of persons with disabilities, behavior management
and change procedures, introduction to IHP, and time management ..

....THE: 511

Creative

Theatreand

Drama By and About Women
3

Permission

independent study and research under the guidance
member in the educational field under study.

1rhesis
590

Society

credits

A study af the unique place of women in
society as exemplified by female playwrights
and their subject matter. Contemporary

Society

_

Coordinator.

3

Contemporary

BE : 523

Prerequisite:

ings and lecture beforehand and discussion clterword,

by their academic adviser, during their second year in the TARGET
The project will be related to their employment as a TAR-

SpecialStudiesin

credits

An opportunity for students to attend dramatic productions with read-

Westminster, Frederick, and/or

GET counselor.

3

credits

Students are required to complete a two-semester project, approved

3

Baltimore area. Contemporary

Performances will be chosen from those available in

Only.

(opera,

symphonic music) with readings and lecture beforehand and discusWestminster, Frederick, and/or

BE : 522

Society

~pecial ~tudies

credits

al structure, staff hiring, retention and release, financing and budget-

3

ContemporaryDrama

credits

the College Film Series, a different selection each year.

An opportunity for students to attend musical productions

will be reviewed.

3

Production

Issuesin Human ServiceManagement

vices facilities (day/residential/recreotional)

Crective Process

....THE: 513'

3

of management:

erature; writing, directing and staging of plays for child en with

PerformingArts I: Film

An introduction to basic management strategies. The course will
planning process and strategic plans; organizational

Approaches to children's theatre, creative dramatics and d .arna ic lit-

production.
....THE: 501

Theatrefor Children

credits

emphasis on the techniques and methods of play cons uctie

Introductionto AgencY,Management

credits

3

Thesisin

_

0
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Davidsonville, Maryland

Superintendent
Anne Arundel Public Schools
Annapolis, Maryland
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lineboro, Maryland

M. WALKIR BUCKALIW
PITIR G. ANGILOS

'78 (1997)

(1996)

G. MIlVIN MILLS, JR.

President/CEO
Masonry Contractors, Inc.

Orthopedic Surgeon, President & CEO
Cohen & Blumberg, M.D., P.A. (Retired)

(1997)

RICH~ROD. ADAMS

JR.

Senior Vice President, Corporate & International
Banking,
FirstNational Bank of Maryland

MARTIN K. P. HILL (1993)

GIORGI R. BINSON, JR.
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J. MIZZANOTTl,

Associate Attorney at law
Whiteford, Taylor & Preston l.l.P.
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ALBIRT

Managing Partner
Dulany & Leahy

Ellicott City, Maryland .

.' AM., M.D., LL.D.
.Joshua W~bster Hering,
Charles Billingslea, D.D.S.
EI'las 01'iver G'rimes, Esq.
The Reverend Francis T. Little D.D.
.
'
.The Bishop
James Henry Straughn,
D.D., LL.D.
.Franklin Murray Benson, LL.D.
Brigadier General Robert Joshua Gill, LL.B., LL.D.
. LL.B., LL.D.
.Joshua Weldon Miles,

:Soard of Trustees
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(1992)

JR.

Vice President and General Counsel
lockheed Martin Corporation

'SO(1976)

WILLIAM B. DULANY

JOHN A. EMINS

. Esq.'
John Smith,
The Reverend James Thomas Ward D.D.

18
97·1913
1914.1918

I. MILHORN (1993)

President/CEO
Episcopal Ministries to the Aging, Inc.

Westminster, Maryland

eh a1r.men
.
of the Board
1868·1892
1892.189

JAMIS

(1993)

(1989)

Clincial Professor at American Graduate School
of International Management;
President of Howell Mgmt. Corp.
WILLIAM S. KIIGLIR,

L.H.D.

'91

(HON.)

President (Retired)
The C. M. Kemp Mfg. Company

(1980)

(1992)

Lutherville, Maryland
BRUCI H. PRISTON

Scottsdale, Arizona

' 58

Professor of Biology Emerita
Coordinator of Pre-Medical & Pre-Dental
Programs
Towson State University
'75 (1995)

Vice President
Acquisitions and Development
Mid·Atlantic Realty
Baltimore, Maryland

Westminster, Maryland
DIANI RIHM, D. JOURN.
RICHARD KlITZBIRG

'63 (1994)

'92

(HON.)

President
Klitzberg Associates

Host and Executive Producer
The Diane Rehm Show
WAMU 88.5 FM'

Princeton, New Jersey

Bethesda, Maryland

CAROLYN P. LANDIS

(1993)

President & CEO
Per Scholas, Inc.
Boca Raton, Florida

M. til RICI

'48;

Sc.D.

Business Consultant
Round Hill, Virginia

'83

(HON.)

(1994)

(1980)

)

,
,
'R. CHRISTINEROYER'48 (1994)

~USTIN E. PENN LL.D. '74 (HON.) (1961)

Vice President of Public Affairs (Retired)
Barnard College
New. York, New York

Maryland State Senator
Baltimore, Maryland

Chairman, Executive Committee iRetired)
Baltimore Gas and E/~ctric Company
Catonsville, Maryland,
. "

KURT L. SCHMOKE,LL.D. '84 (HON.) (1986)

,Business Executive (Retired)
Blue Bell, Pennsylvania

ROBERTE. BRICKER'42; LL.D. '84 (HON.) (1974)

, Mayor, City of Baltimore
Baltimore, Maryland

DOLORESJ. SNYDER:M.ED. '63; L.H.D. '89 (HON.)
(1980)

Educator (Retired)
. Manchester, Maryland

,

Attorney
Baltimore" Maryland

SAMUELH. HOOVERSc.D. '79 (HON.) (1972)

Educat~r (Retired)
Federalsburg, Maryland

Attorney at Law
Baltimore, Maryland

",Educator (Retired)
Denton, Maryland

fREDERICKC. MALKUS,JR. '34; LL.D. '80 (HON.)

MICHA~L E. WEINB~n '71 (1994)

(1962)

Associate Professor of Medicine
Harvard Medical School,
V. Chairman, Dept. of Rheumatology
Brigham & Women's Hospit91
Waban, Massachusetts

M~ryland State Senator (Retired)
Ccmbridqe, Maryland

Chairman, Department of Surgery (Retired)
Medical College of Georgia
Augusta, Georgia
r'

WILSON K. BARNES'28; LL.D. '76 (HON.) (1963)

Attorney (Formerly Associate Judge,
Maryland Court of Appeals)'
~
Lutherville, 0a~ylarid

President (Retired)
Thomas, Bennett and Hunter, Inc,
Westminster, Maryland '

Term expires Jun,~, 1999: PHlflP G.,ENSTlC! ('71),
Ellicott City, I0D
/

Itonorary Trustees

e68); Fin,ksburg, MD

ROBERTK; MATHIAS'48 (1975)

"

JULIEO. BADIEE/'Professor of Art History

College Steward
Easton, Maryland
CHARLESC. FENWICK,SR. (1978)

Chairman
Valley Motors, Inc,
Glyndon, J\1aryland

ALLANW. MUND D.B.A. '71 (HON.) (1960)

ANN W. MCCOOL '38 (1988)

Chairman of the Board (Retired)
Ellicoit Machine Corporation
Towson" Maryland

Owner/Manager,
Walls' Cottages
~ehoboth Beach, Delaware
MARGARETLEETAWES'32 (-1994),

/

Community Leader
Crisfield, Maryland

ELOISECHIPMANPAYNE'38'(1978)

Educator (Retired)
Towson, Maryl~,nd

r

(1999)

Information Editorial Specialist (Retired)
Department of State .
'_
Centreville, Maryland

Landscape Architect
Upperco, Maryland

'

to'
(1998) ,

,FRANCIS"SKip" M.FENNELL, Professor of Education

i .

ELIZABETHJ. MARSHALL(1994)

Vice President (Retired)
The Black and Decker CorPReisterstown, Maryland '

J

Facll1~y Advi-sors
the Eloard

President/COO
(Retired)
Martin Marietta Corporation
Potomac, Maryland
'

\

Officer,

l=Jrleriti Trustees

('51),

CATHARINEW. EATONM.H.L. '90 (HON.) (1991)

. ARLIER. MANSBERGER,JR. '44; Sc.D. '74 (HON.)
, (1971)

JAMESL. ZUCCO,JR. '73 (1996)

President & Chief Operating
,Shiva Corporation.
Bernardsville! New Jersey

Term'lexpites June, 1998: JACQUELlN~B. HERING
Westminster, MD
'

LLOYDB. THOMAS(1980)

JULIA r, BURLEIGH(1980)
/,

,

r

PreSident, fREDERICKP. ECKHARDT'('48, D.D; '65),
New Windsor, Maryland
.
.' I
, ' President·Elect, KATHLEENM. RlntER ('68),
Reisterstown, Maryland
Executive Secretary, DONNA D. SELLMAN 45), , .
West~inster, Maryi~~d

i'

LAURENCEJ. ADAMS L.H.D. '93 (HON.) (1992)

RICHARDW.' KIEFER'34; D.C.L. '78 (HON.) (1967)

NANCY C. VOSS '54 (1981)

,

to,the

Term ,expires June, 2000,: RICHARDV. BOSWElL

Community Leader
Naples, Florida

Business, Executive (Retired)
.Ailcnto, Georgia

Almoni Visitors
Eloard

REBECCAG. SMITH '37 (1976)

.

MR. BAROCH

(

Board of Directors (Retired)
Th'e Bank 'of Baltimore
Towson, Maryland

CATHERINES. KIDDOO'46 (1982)

GEORGEF. VARGA '61; H.H.D. '92 (HON.) (1989),

(1967)

ALLECKA. RESNICK'47; D.C.L. '81 (HoN.) (1972)

Minister (Retired)
United Methodist Church
Frostburg, Maryland

Senior Vice President, Sales & Marketing
Smithrline Beecham,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

, Vice Chdi;~an:

Chairman
. Whiteford, Taylor and Preston UP
Lutherville, Maryland

JOHN BAYLEYJONES'41; D.D. '58 (HON.) (1958)

DAVID M. STOUT'76 (1996)

N

j

fRANK W. CARMAN'(1976)

. Dentist (Retired)
Cockeysville, Maryland

FERENCSOMOGYI(1994)

State Secretary in the Foreign Ministry
Budapest, Hungary

Chairman: MR~'MELHORN
\;hairmen Emeriti: MR. PRESTON,MR. BRICKER,.'
'MR •. KEIG&R, MR. RICE

,Community Lebder
, Westminster; Maryland

Member of the Carroll County School Board
:/ W,:stnlinster, Maryland
.

co

/'

)

()ffic~rso~the Eloard

WILBUR D. PRESTON,JR. "44; D.C.L. '75 (HON.)

MARY B. BRYSON'35 (1967)

CAROLYNL. Scon, B.A. '67; MLA '76 (1996)

,

-

CLARENCE
W. BLOUNTLL.D. '82 (HON.) (1980)

-,

r:

RICHARDH, SMITH, JR.: Professor of Ch'emistry

(2000)

/

H.ARRYL. ROSENZWEIG,Professor of Mathematics
,

(alternate) ,

'Student Visitors
'the Eldard
SARABETHREYBURJI('98),
AMANDA HOFSTETTER
('99),
".'

to
!

Oxford, PA
Baltimore, MD
, (
J

()ff;ice:.;s of \
Administration
,
ROBERT'H. CHAMBERS,President
A.~" Duke University'; B.D., Yale University; ,
Ph:D., Brown University,
J
•
JOAN DEVELINCOLEY,Provost and Dean of the

~Fac~/ty,' A.B"Albright
.._.,..

College; M.Ed., Ph.'D.,
,

Un_iversity of ~aryland

r

/

I

)

PHIIIPRS' • AYRE,

Faculty

r"
Vice President: Dean of Student
Affairs

BA H '1
,.
.
. ., ami ton College; M.Ed., University of
~assachusetts; Ph.D., Boston College
ETHAN A. SEIDEL,

GEORGE SAMUEL ALSPACH, JR.,

ROBIN ARMSTRONG,

Vice President, Admini;tration ond Finance, '

B.M., MA,

B.A.,d The Johns Hopkins University' ' MBA
G
... , Wharton
J ~a uate School, University of Pennsylvania,' Ph.D., The
o ns Hopkins University
I .

Professor of Aft History
Ph.D., University of Michigan
TIMOTHY J. BAYlOR, Assistant Professor of Sociology
B.S., Northwest Missouri State University; MA,Ph~D.,
BA, MA,

of .~raduate-~ffairs
Ed ..,D' Dean of Graduate Arralrs
II :

Administrative Assistant

of New York at Binghamton

K. WI,TT, Coordinator of Graduate Records,and

eglstrations'

,

.

SUSAN RUDDICK BLOOM,

:

Associate Professor of Art,

B.FA, M.F.A., The Maryland Institute College of Art
MARGARET A. BOUDREAUX, Associate Professor of Music
B.M., University of Arizonz; M.Mus., University df Oregon; D.MA, University of Colorado
JAMES RICHARD CARPENTER, JR., Professor of Exercise Science and Physical Education
.B.S., West Virginia Wesleyan College; M.Ed., Western Maryland College; Ed.D., West Virginia

Qrad~a,teProgram
'
Coordinators
H

The University of North Carolin~ at Chapel Hill

E. BEHLING, JR., Associate Professor of Education (Administration)
B.S., Kent Siate University; MA, Ed.D., Columbia University
MARY M. BENDEL-SIMSO, Assistant Professor of English
BA, The College of St. Catherine; MA, Ph.D., The State University
HERMAN

ARAH J. RICHARDSON,
~ANEm

California State University, Long Beach; Ph.D., The

JUlIE OEMING BADIEE,

eserve University

SKENNETH W • p'OOl,

University

Assistant Professor of Music

University of Michigan

RICHARD F• SEAMAN, V'Ice Ptest'd ent tot
l
.
.
Institution
aI
:dvancement, A.B., Oberlin College; A.M., We,stern

,()ffice

Professor of Biology

AB., Antioch College, M.S., Ph.D., OregonStqte

Ed.D., Administration
OWARDSAMUEL CASE, Ph. D. i Exercise Science and Physical

HERMAN E. BEHLING,

University

Professor of Exercise Science and Physical Education
B.S., M,Ed., We~tern Maryland College; Ph.D., The Ohio State University
RICHARD AllEN CLOWER, Professor of Exercise Science and Physical Education
BA, Western Maryland College; M.S., Springfield College; Ed.D., West Virginia University
JOAN DEVELIN COLEY, Provost and Dean of the Faculty, Professor of Education (Reading)
AB., Albright Cpllege; M.Ed., Ph.D., University of Maryland
STEPHENWHEELER COLYER, Associate Professor of Psychology
.
AB., Gettysburg College; MA, Ph.b., Temple Uni'versity
JUDITH CORYEll, Associate Professor of Education (Education of the Dea~
B.S.N., San Diego State University; M.A., California State University, Northridge; Ph.D., '

HOWARD SAMUEL Cm,

Education

JOAN DEVELIN C~LEY,

Ph.D., Reading

JUDITH CORYELL, Ph.D.,
LINDA DUDLEY,

Deaffducation

Ph. D., Curriculum and Instructio~

• F ENNEll, Ph'.D., Elementary'-and Secondary
ducation (Regular) .
.
RAMONA KERBY, Ph.D., SchoOl Library Media
KATHY SUElE.MANGAN, Ph.D., Master of Liberal Arts
JULIAL
.
H
• OR ZA, Ph ..,D Counselor Education
ENRY B. REIFF, Ph.D., Special Education: School Based
. Coor d'Inator)
TLESLIEJ • SI MPSON, M . Ed ., BEST Program (Interim
HOMAs J•. ZIRPOIl, Ph. D.; CEO of TARGET, Inc.
fRANcisM
E

Qradu~te Progr~

~upport

Deaf Education
JANI~EE. KNIGHT, M.S., Reading
JOEL MACHT, Ph. D., Special Education
ALTHEA
'M ..S Perrormance
l
.
AMAN, SASS
Learning
Systems,
lnco
.

JANET CONLEY; Ph.D.,
.

t

~cademic ~kill~ C:sn~er
(504.Office)
'S· DENISE B MA RJARUM, MS'.. ,

Director
USAN C. D~RSEY, Co-Director.
LYNDA M • CBS
.
AS,SERLY, . ., Coor d'Inator of Interpreter Sevices

University of Rochester
I

LINDA DUDLEY,

B.S., University of Delaware,
LINDA R. ESHLEMAN,

.

I

Assistant Professor of Education (Curriculum & Instruction)
M.A., Ph.D., University of Maryland

Associate Professor of Computer Sdience

B.S., Florida State Unive;sity; MA,

FRANCIS MICHAEL FENNELL, Professor

Bowdoin College; Pn.D., University of Maryland

of Education .

B.S., Lock Haven University of Pennsylvania;

M.Ed., Bloomsburq University of Pennsylvania;

Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State University
CAROL ANN FRITZ, Professor of Exercise Science and Physical Education
B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania; M.Ed., Western Maryland
George Washington University
.
R~BERT HILL HARTMAN, Professor of Philosophy and Religious Siudies Emeritus .
AB., Oberlin College; S.lB., Boston University; Ph.D., Northwestern- University

Associate Professor of Psychology "
BA, Davidson College; M.S., Ph.D., Georgia Institute of Technology

SHERRI LIND HUGHES,

College; Ed:D.,
T

I,.

\

Pr~fessor of Biology
B.A., Queens College of CUNY; M.S., Ph.D., University of Georgia
RAMONA KERBY, Assistant Professor of Library Science (School Library Media)
, B.A., Texas.Wesleyan University; M.Ed., Texas Christian University; M.L.S., Ph.D., Texas Woman's
University
DEBRA C. LEMKE, Assistant Professor of Sociology
B.S., M.A., University of Georgia; Ph.D., Iowa State University
JAMES ·E. LIGHTNER, Professor of Mathematics and Education
.
ESTHER MILDRED IGlICH,

B.A., Western Maryland College; A. M., Northwestern University; Ph.D., The Ohio State
University
MICHAEr L. LOSCH, Assistant Professor of Art History
B.A., M.A., Michigan State University; Ph.D. The Pennsylvania State University
KATHY STIlLE MANGAN, Professor of English
B.A., Denison University; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio University .
JOEL MACHT, Professor of Education (Program Support:. Special Education)
. B.A., University of Miami; M.S., Colorado State University; Ph.D., Arizona State University
JASNA MEYER, Assistant Professor of Communication
B.A., Fontbonne College: M.A., Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia
RONALD R. MILLER, Associate Professor of Communication
and Theatre Arts
B.A., Swarthmore College, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
WILLIAM GENE MILLER, Professor of Psychology
A.B., West Virginia Wesleyan College; M.Div., Wesley Theological Seminary; Ph.D., Boston
University
ALEXANDER GEORGE OBER, Professor of Exercise Science and Physical Education
B.A., M.Ed., Western Maryland College; Ph.D., University of Mar~land
OCHIENG' K'OLEWE, Assistant Professor of Education
B.S., Iowa State University; M.S., Northern Illinois University; Ed. D., West Virginia University
JULIA L. ORlA, Assistant Professor of Education (Counselor Education)
B.A., Clark University; M.A., Ph.D., The University of Connecticut
•
.
J
WASYL PALlJCZUK, Professor of Ad ,
.
,
B.A., M.A., University of Maryland; M.F.A., The Maryland Institute College of Art
Professor of Comparative Literature Emeritus
B:A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Maryland
.
LOUISE ANNE PAQUIN, Professor of Biology (MLA Pr~gram)
B.A., Trinity College; Pf(D., Georgetown University
ROBERT PATRICK REID, Associate Professor of History
B.A. University of California, San Diego; M.A., Ph.D.,
Cornell University
.
PAMELA LYNNE REGIS, Associate Professor of English
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins University
HENRY B. REIfF, Associate Professor of Education (Special
Education)
. A.B., Princeton University; M.Ed., Ph.D. University of New
Orleans
. r
MELVIN DELMAR PALMER,

SIMEON SCHLOSSBERG, Assistant

Professor of Education
B.A" M.A., Beaver College; Ph.D. University of Connecticut

RACHEL STONE,

,

Assistant Professor of Education

B.A., Gallaudet University; M.A., Western M9ryland College; Ph.D., Gallaudet University
IRA GILBERT ZEPP, JR., Professor of Religious Studies Emeritus
B.A., Western Maryland College; B.D., Drew Theological Seminary; Ph.D., St. Mary's Seminary and
University
THOMAS J. ZIRPOll, Professor of Education
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Virginia
SALLY ZWICKER, Assistant Professor of Education
B.A., M.A., Gallaudet University

Senior
DAVID KREIDER,

Lecturers
Music

(f

'

B.M., M.M., Peabody Institute of The Johns Hopkins University; D.MA, The Catholic University of
America
'
.
.
.
','
.'
,. ,
SUZANNE OLSH, English
B.A., M.L.A., Western Maryland College
NANCY B. PALM,lR, Comparative Literature'
B.S., Western Kentucky University, M.A., Univer;ity of Mar~land
I

Lecturers
KATHRYN A. ALVESTAD, Education

B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; M.Ed., Ph.D., University of Maryland
L. ARBAUGH, Education
.
,.

PHILIP

B.S., Towson State University, M.Ed., Western Maryland College
Education
.

f

SALLY A. AYRES,

B.S., Millersville University; M.A., George Washington University
English
'

MARY AzRAEL,

B.A., Bryn Mawr College; M.S., Yeshiva University; M.A., Johns Hopkins University
..
.

JEREMY C. B,ARNES, Education

B.A., Rhodes University; M.S.,Western Maryland College
Counselor Education/Special
Education
B.A., Towson State University, M.Ed., Loyola College; Ed.D.,
Nova Universify
DAVID WILLIAM BEARR, Counselor Education
B.S., Iexos A&M University; M.A., Washington University; C.A.S.,
Johns Hopkins University
CYNTHIA A. BELL, Education
r B.A., M.S., Western Maryland Cqllege
JOYCE M. BENSON, Education
B.S.: M.Ed., Salisbury State'College
BoANN BOHMAN, Education
<:
MICHAEL R. BARRITTI,

B.S., Shepherd College; M.Ed., Shippensburg University; Ph.D."
University af Maryland

,

Education
B.S., M.Ed., Towson State University

ANN PAIGE GARNER,
BERNARD L B

B

•

Counselor Educotion
.
ED :S., Iowson State Universi~; M.Ed., Loyola College; Ed.D., George Washingtpn
WARD BOSS9, Deaf Education.
.
.
B.S., Bloomsburg University; M.A., California S;ate University, Northridge
(LA UDIA R Bo
S '.
. ."
•
WEN, peclal Education
ONDROIF,

University

' B.A., Mary Manse College; MA, Loyola College
Sr EVENW Bu
•
RNm, Counselor Education
'
S :.S., Frostburg State University; M.S., Western Maryland College
• ELVIN CARTER, JR., Deaf Education
. .'
BA,
Gallaudet University· MA California State University Northridge
MARIANNE (
"
,
,HORBA,.Education
/
B S G"
. '
JAN ~.
eorqion Court College: M.Ed., Boston College
ET • (ONLEY, Reading/Deaf
Education
.
J B.S., MJd., Western Maryland College' Ph D New York U~iversity
AMES R. (OWAN, Education'
' ..,

Education
B.A., Christ's College; M.Ed., Lehigh University
PATRICK A. GRAYBIll, Deaf Education
BA, M.S., Gallaudet Univeresity
STEPHEN H. GUTHRIE, Counselor Education
B.S., Lock Haven University; M.Ed., Western Maryland College

. DERMOT GARRm,

MARY H. ~A~KMAN, School Library Media
B.A., Western Maryland College; M.S., Towson State University
Education
A.B., West Liberty Stole College; M.Art Ed., Towson State U,niversity

JANET HALMAN,

School Library Media
BA, Frostburg State College
ARDITH HARLE, Education
B.A., William Paterson College; MA, George Washington

JOANNE HAY,

BA, SaUsbury State College; M.Ed., George Washington University
~AIG, School Library Media
.
SHAll .B., Hood College, M.S.L.S., Shippensburg
State University
ON A. (RAIG, Reading
,
L .BA, The University of Arizona, M.S., Western Maryland College
YNDA (RATTv Ed ' t"
.
". uca Ion )
KAY

Maryland

Education
B.S., Towson State University; M.S., Western Maryland College

GINA HICKS,

B.S., lIIin~is Stat~ University; MA, B;wie State University
NA DEGENNARO, Education
'
.
D B.S., Michigan State University· M A University of Maryland
ONNA DELUCIA, Education
' ' ..,
. B ..,Sid" n lana University of Pennsylvania' ,M.S. Western Maryland College
, VICTORIAD D'
'
,
• lANGE, Education
B
'
BENN .A., Towson State University; M.Ed., Bowie State University

Rochester Institute of Technology; Ph.D., University of Rochester

Education
' ,
B.S., James Madison University; M.S., Western Maryland College

JOHN HOLT,

Education
B.A., Salisbury State College; M.A., Columbia University; M.LA, Johns Hopkins University;

MAURICE B. HOWARD,

Ph.D., University of Maryland (
Administration
B.S., M.Ed., Frostburg State College
JACOBS, Deaf Education
B.A., Gallaudet; M.Ed., Western Maryland College

WILLIAM H. HYDE,

LISA

School Library Media
'
B.S., Indiana University; M.S., Western Connecticut State University; Ed.D., New York University

, HILDA JAY,

School Library Media
.'
B.S., Ohio University; M.L.S., University of Maryland

THEA JONES,

m DOWNES,

M.Ed., Pennsylvania

K. HOLCOMB, Deaf Education
B.A., Gallaudet University; MA,

THOMAS

DON

B.A., University of Maryland,

.

Counselor Education
B,S., M.S., Ball State Teachers College·University

NANCY J. HIATT,

B.S., University of Maine M Ed Bowie State
.'
. .,
NANCY G (
.
• RIM, Education
.
BS
l'
'" owson State University M S Western .Mdryland College
'
.. ,
J AMES F
• DASINGER, Counselor Education
.
.
r , B.S., Montana
State College' M Ed Montana State University; Ed.D., University.of Montana
""ROLE A.'DAY, Education
'
,..:
.
.

Education
BA, Bridgewater College M Ed Utah State University
' . .,
LYNNE E
RTlNG, Deaf Education
'
MA B.S., University of Missouri; MA, Gallaudet University
RSHA FLOWERS, Deaf Education
B.A., Gallaudet University· MA Western Maryland College
.
".
.
HARRYF OGLE, SpeclOl
Education
. BASh
..'
B '"
epherd College; M.A., Western Maryland College; Ed.D., Nova University
EV~RLY Jo GALLAGHER ' Ed uca t'Ion
.
"
B '"A M.S. Loyola College
EVA GARIN, Educatio~

University; Ed.D., University of

.

Education
B.A., Towson State University; M.Ed., Bowie State University; Ed.D., University of Maryland

VICTORIA KAROL,

Deaf Education
BA, M.S., Univ.ersity of Rochester
MARY KATHlEEN KEENAN, Education
BA, St. Francis College; M.Ed., Pennsylvania State University

STACEY KATZ,

E. KNIGHT, Reading
B.S., Edinboro University, M.S., Western Maryland College

JANICE

J

State University; Ph.D., University of Maryland

Special Education
B.S., Adelphi University; M.A., University of Denver

ALICE KOONTZ,

j.
I'

E. LANDIS, Education/Curriculuin Materiols Library ,
B.A., Western Maryland College; M.Ed., Coppin State

THEODORE

Education

PAMELA A. LANDRY,

,\

I'.

MALISSA PARNELL,

'

University

B.S:, M.S., Pennsylvania

State University
M.S., Western Maryland College'

Education

.

AB., Hood· College; M.Ed., Western Maryland College; Ph.D., University of Maryland

Education

, B.S., Towson State College; M.S., Western Maryland College

Reading

-'

B..S., M.Ed., Frostburg State .University;'Prh.D., University of Maryland
PAMElA R.l MILLER, Special Education
B.S., Elizabethtown College; M.S., Weslern Maryland College

Education

SALLY ANN MILLER,

J

I

_

. .

• B.A., M.Ed., Western Maryland College

.

Education'

'

-

/

,
.

,

,

Education ' .. / .

'

..

Education

I

•

B.S., Oregon State College; M.Ed." Ph.D., University of Maryland

NANCY NUll,

School Library Media'

.

Education
Educotion .

'

B.A., Emory University; M.A., Western Maryland College
AURORA M. PAGULAYAN,

'

University

Education
Administration

DALE L. SCHAEBERLE,

Education

B.S., Philippine Normal ColI~ge; M.A., Bucknell University

.

B.S., MiUersvilie State College; M.Ed., Vl{estern Maryland College; Ed.D, Lehigh University
DIANE SCHEIDIG,

Education

I

B.S., MAEd., M.Ed., Arizona State UniVersity

Education -

r

"

B.A., Jornes Madiso'n University; M.S., Glcissboro College IRowan University)
SEIDENSTRICKER,

Reading

.

-

B.A., Bucknell University, M.S., Western Maryland
JONATHAN D. SELIGMAN,

Music

.

College

'

B.S., Regents College; M.A., B~rklee'College
BARBARA Y. SHEllEY, Reading
B.S , East Stroudsburg

University; M.S., Western Maryland College

Reading

,

"'_I

B.S., University of MarylOnd; M.Ed., Western 'Maryland College
MARY LYNN SINCLAIR,

B.S., Towson State University; M.Ed., Loyola College
RICHARD J. NYAN~ORI,

Univer~ity; M.Ed., Ph.D., University.of Maryla~d

Education.

Educotion

LESLIE J. SIMPSON,

B.A., M.Ed., Western Maryland College; M.L.A, Johns Hopkihs Unive~sity

FRANCES H. NUSSLE,

B.S., Georgetown

L. SUSAN

B.S." M.A, Ph.D., University of Maryland
JOYCE A. MURPHY,

Counselor Education

ROBERT F. REDMOND,

KATHY SCHMIED,

M.S., Johns Hopkins University

. B.A., West Vi~ginia University; M.S., Western Maryland College
ARTHUR C. MUEllER,

.

B.S., M.S., Old Dominion University

I

'

Education

HANNAH D. MOSSMAN,

,

B.A., M.Ed., Western Maryland College

(ONNIE SAUL,

B.A., University of Delaware; M.E'd., Salisbury State University
MARIAN L. MORGAN, Education/Special Education
B.S:, University olDelowore: M.S., Western Maryland College
B.S., University of Maryland;

.'

University

B.A., Messiah College; M.S., Millersville State College,

School Library Media

B.A., M.L.S., Florida State University; Ph.D., University of Maryland

JOAN A. MORY,

Counselor Education

CAROL M. RABUSH,

ALTHEA SASSAMAN,

School Library Media

.

B.S., Towson State University; M.Ed., George Washington

E. M;TCHElL, Education

JAYNE MOORE,

.'

i

B.S., M.Ed., Ph.D., University of Maryland'
ROBERTA, L. RUBALA, Education
',

B.S., Towson State University; M.S., Western Maryland College

PAULA MONTGOMERY,

Education

B.S., Texas A & Univer~ity; M.A., The George Washington

PATRICIA M. RICHARDSON,

B.A., Shepherd College; M.S., Western Maryland College
PATRICIA E. MINNICH, Education '
,
ROBERT

)

NANCY PREUSS,

, B.A., M.Ed., Salisbury State UQiversity.
DEBRA A. MILLER,

B.S., Salisbury State University; M.Ed., Western Maryland College'
J. PIPES, Deaf Education
B.A., M.S., Western Maryland College
TIMOTHY J. POLICASTRO, Counselor Education
B.A., Towson State University; M.Ed., Loyola College
JONELLE E. POOL, Education
. ,
B.A., Carroll Colleqe: M.A., Ph.D., University of Georgia

Education

KIMBERLY D. MILES,

.

.

MARIAM

B.A., University of Maryland;

JUDITH MIGHELL,

Reading...

THOMASINA PIERCY,

Education

MARTHA MEADOWS,

'

B.S., Frostburg State College; M.S'., Western Maryland,Coliege

.

University .

" .

/

AB., Radcliffe College, Harvard ~niversity; M.Ed., Bo;ton University

PATRICIA LOVE,

." ,

School Library Media

(HARLES H. PHILLIPS,

Cou~selo;' Education

-.'

College; M.Ed., Western Maryland Colleqe: Ed.D., Temple Univ~rsitY

B.S., Waynesburg

School Library Media

. (YNYHIA A. LIITLE,

, ,

Administration

HERBERT A. PHElPS,

B.S., Frostburg State College; M.A., George Washington
PHYlLIS LEONARD,

Education

B.S., University o'f th~ District of Columbia; M.Ed., George Washing;on

Deaf Education

B.A., Gallaudet
PHYlLIS L. SONNENLEITER,

(

University; M.A., Western Maryland College'

Reading

. B.S., Frostburg' State College; M.A., Loyola College
PATRICIA STAIIORD,

School Library Media

B.A., University of Maryland;

M.L.S., University of Maryla'nd

/

r

A!JN STURROCK',fd~c~tion

r

,"

B,Ed" Dundee l:Iniversity; M.Al,
Education
'
JAN STOCKLINSKI, Education

;

Duke University; Ed,D" Harvard: Graduate Sch~ol of

BA, M.A."Frostburg State College
Swy~ School Library Media
B.S., University of 1Ma'ryland
KATHRYN TAYlOR, Educaiion

-

MARGARET A.

B.S., Glassboro Univ~rsity; M.A. laSalle University
Education'
.
R B.S" Falrleigh Dickinson; M.Ed .., U~iv~rsity ~f Maryland; Ed.D., Nova University
ONALD S. THOMAS, Education
.
,
,I'
' •
'

JOYCE A. M. THOMAS,

LA B.S., M.Ed~:Tawson State University; Ph.D., University of Maryland'
URA t TOKI, Education
,',
F' B.S., Indiana UniverSity of Pennsylvania; M.S., Western M~ryland College
,RANK R. TURK, Deaf Education'
.
'
,
BA, Gallaudet University; M.A, 'University of Maryland; Ed.D~,American University
LARRY TYREE, Education
j
•
B.S., Frostburg State 'University; M.Ed., Bowie State University
Education "
'
BA, Wake ForestUniversity; M.S., Wester~ Maryland'Coliege

J

,

EAN VANDuZ!R,

LINDA VANHART,Art·

'1 Alumni Hall Theatre
2 ArtStudio
3 Bair Stadium
4 Baker Chapel
5 Baker Memorial Chapel
6 Buell House (Golf
Clubhouse)
7 Carroll Hall (Office of \
Admissions)
8 Conference Services Office
(149 Pennsylvania Avenue)
9 Dean's Cottage
10 Decker Auditorium (lewis
Hall of Science)
) 1 Decker College Center
12 Decker Roof Terrace
13 Doyle House
1~ Elderice Hall

15 Englar Dining Hall
16 PetersonHall (FineArts)
17 Forlines
'
18 Garden Apartments
19 Gozebo (Carpe Diem)
20 Geiman House
21 Gill Gym
22 (3ill Physical Education
learning Center
23 Harlow Pool
24 Harrison House
, 25 Harvey Stone Park
( 26 Hoover library'
27 Frank B, Hurt Tennis
Courts
28 levine Hall
29 lewis Hall of Science
30 Daniel Maclea Hall

31 McDaniel Hall
32 McDaniel Hause
33 McDaniellaunge
(McDaniel Hall)
34 Hill Hall (Memorial Hall)
35 Physical Plant Department
(192 Pennsylvania Avenue)
36 President's House
37 Rouzer Hall
38 Service Area
(201 Pennsyvania Avenue]
39 Smiih' House
40 Thompson Hall (Office of
Graduate Affairs)
41 Ward Arch
42 Albert Norman Ward Hall
43 Blanche Ward Hall
44 Whiteford Hall
45 Winslow Center
6. Handicapped Parking
Visitor Parking

®

'

A

B.S., Western Maryland College; M.A, Towson State University
NNA M. V~RAKIN; Reading
"
BA, University of Northern Iowa, M.S., Wester~,Maryland College
MARSHA VIRTS, Deaf Education
.
.
r

,

.\

B.A., Washington College; M.Ed., Wes;ern Maryland College
,

KATHLEENM. WA~lIS,Reading

BA, M.Ed., Towson State University
'
W. YOUNKINS, Education
BA
.
A ", Shepherd College; M.A, Hood College
PH

nus

NNA M. VARAKIN"Reading

"

BA, University of No~thern lowe: M.S.,
. Western Maryland College ,
KATHLEENM. WAlliS, Reading
BA, M.Ed., Towson State
U mversity
.
/' ,
PHYlLIS W. YOUNKINS, Education
BA,Shepherd College; M.A,
~ood College
.' ,

,

'j

/

I

,

"
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Please print
Name

--___

M

s,

or ,type.

1M rs,IMr.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

full first

Addr~ss (number and street)

City

: _'

___________________________________
.

_1 .:

Telephone: Home (

Country of citizenship

,
~

State
Work (

Place of birth _~

_)

:

~

~

Zip -------r------------------------Social security number -------:::--::---------------------~---

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -" - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Visa type (Non-u'S.

.

citizens) - - - - - - - - - - - - - -7

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

and pro£essionalsChool~ attended:

College
_

1-_ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Institution
------------:---~--------------------------------------------

-------------------------------!---~------------------

~:
:::-:-:::-:

M

maiden

- - - - -~ - - - ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - _:- - - - -'- - - - - - - - - ~- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ---

~

~

last

County

_______________________

Date of birth

Dates
Major
Da~s

full middle

-- - - -- -----

- --- - - --------

----

-----

- - ----

- ----

----

Deg~e-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----

__ Institution ------

- -----,------

------

- -- --- - --------

------------------

- ------

-:::- -- -::::::::::':::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::~::::"-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Current occupation

_______________________________________________

"

'

~

Degree------------------------------------:------------------------------------------

Job title_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
l

Employer

------------

--------------------

--------------

.Teaching certificates currently held:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Field
Field

______________________________________________________________________________________

,

State

Dote of issue

----

----

State __ r

Dote of issue- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --

Work experience: .

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------When do you plan to enroll?

____________ JaIl19

_

_____________ Spring 19

_

_

Summer 19

_

The following information is optional and will be used for affirmative action purposes only. This information will not be used in the admission process. How would you describe yourself: (please check one)
- __ American lndicn or Alaskan Native _~_Asian or Pacific Islander (including Indian subcontinent)
----------------------------------------------

Africon American

Hispanic (including Puerto Rican)

White, Anglo, Caucasian

Other (specify)

I-

-.
Please

check one of t:he follqwing

programs of study listed

bel,ow:
(

I /

_________________
Master of Liberal Arts
__________
.:
.,Non-Degree

Master, Of Science

in:

,0

_________________

Administration

.:
_________________
_________________
_________ :

Curriculum & Instruction/Elementary

Education'

_________________
___ ~

Curriculum &,Instruction/Secondary
DealEducaHon

Education'

_'

Elementary Education (Regular)

BEST (Best Educafors fo~ Students of Tomorrow) Elementary'

-----------.:
:

Exercise Science and Physical Educatio~
Reading

BE~T (Best Educators' for Students of Iomorrow] Secohdary
Counselor Education
)

_________________

School Library Media

------

Secondary Education (Regular)

Ii,

<

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ Special Education: School Based
__ ~

1

Specia,1 Education: ~ommunity ~ased Human Services

I!

,
____________

Enrollment status:

_Full-time

____________

_Part-time

____________ .Postmosters :
I

v..:ill you live on ca,mpus?
,

.,

yes

'

.:

r

No

"

~

,

'

How did you learn about the Graduate programs?,

Friend'_ - - - .,

Newspaper - - - - - - - - - - - -

Other (please name):

Return

the

application

Maryland 2ll57-~390"

an offic,ial
call

Academic counselor/adviser

- - - ., - -- - - - - - - -

-!---

,_.,_'~

r

~

~'

,

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

completed

who can evaluate

., .:

form with

Upon rece~pt

your scholarship

,transcript

t,o verify

a ~

of this

nonrefundable

applicatioil',

and professional
receipt

o(

a

we ,will

quality.

To

baccalaureate

applicat,ion

fee

you ~hree reference

mail

be el'igible

degree

to Office

to enroll

from an accredited

of Graduate

fO~

Affairs,

to be sent

in any graduate
higher

!

Westminster,

to \ind;~i~ualSexclu~ive of WMC

course,

education

, '

We;'tern Maryland' College,

an individual

institution.

faculty,

~

.;.u",t submit one copy, of'

For further

information,

please

410/857-2500.

To the best of my knowledge,' the information provided in this opplicction

is complete ond.occurote.

/

,

,

-----~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

applicant's signature

Western Maryland College,
manti
this

admission,
publicatipn

handicap,

,

date
in

compliance

and employment' of

with

students"

s,hould be view~d as dire~tlY

~ge, sex,

or

statu~ as a disabled

Federal

and State

laws and r~gulations

faculty

and staff

in

or

indirectly

o~ Vietnam-era

the

elq)ressing
veteran.

operation

of

governing
any of

any limitation.

Any inquiries

its

aff;irmative

specification,

regarding

action

educa~ional ,progrus

the

and ~,on-discriminat;1.dn,
and activities

or discrimination

as to

above may be directed

as

race,

'

'does not disbriminate

religion,

'color

or nafional

Off~ce of Affirmati~e Action,

to

",

r

,

•

In complionce ~ith the F~m~ly Edu~ational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Western Maryland
decline on offer

of

admission,

,;/

,

•

or~gi~.

in

or to

,

"

those ~tudents "";ho ale rejected,' or those students wh?

are deleted from the student's file before tne student motriculotes.
r

97/99

re9ruit-

nothing

~
"

does not provide access to admissions records to oppllccnts,

Ma,triculated students do have access to their permanent files, Letters of recommendation

the

410/848-7000.

~,

Confidentiality

in

'def'i~ed
by 11a~~ .Accordingly,

key

administrators
•

SerV1CeS

rmss.on, ond employment

of

sfudents, faculty,

Y inquIries egoromg the above
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